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Local Items fFUNERAL OF MRS. S. A. HITSMAN

1v
The funeral of Mrs S. A. Hitsman 

(a reference to whose death was made 
in the Reporter, of last week) took 
place on Wednesday, Dec. 3rd, at her 
late home on Wiltse street.

The solemn service was conducted 
by the Rev David Alexander of Os- 
yoode (Baptist), a former pastor, who 
preached a most impressive sermon, 
taking as his text John 14th chapter 
and a part of the 9th verse : “He that 
hath seen Me hath seen the Father.” 
The Rev Geo. Edwards (Methodlet) 
assisted in the conduct of the service.

At the conclusion of the service, the 
Rev Mr Alexander spoke briefly to 
the high school pupils who, with their 
teachers, attended in a bodv and were 
congregated on the lawn. The Rev 
gentleman strongly emphasized the im
portance of right living entered upon 
early in life.

The service closed. The high school 
pupils and teachers acted as an escort 
and headed the procession in its movfcf 
meat from the residence to the rail
way station, whence train was taken 
for the town of Russell in Russell 
county, where interment was made.

The floral tributes included the fol
lowing :—

Wreath—Mrs John McKendry.
Spray—Mias M. McKendry.
Wreath—Husband.
Pillow—Third form sernior (Mr 

Hitsman’s form).
Spray—High School Staff.
Broken Oiicle—Pupils of Athens 

High School.
Spray—Teachers and pupils of Ath

ens Public School.
Wreath—Members of High School 

Board.
Spray—Mr and Mrs R N. Dowslev.
Spray—Mr and Mrs N. McCallum.
Other beautiful floral tiibutes were 

added at Russell.
The rich profusion of flowers gaye 

silent evidence of the esteem in which 
the deceased was held.

The pall bearers were Geo. Robeson, 
Elmer Smith, T. S. Kendrick, M B. 
Holmes, H. R. Knowltun, It. N, 
Dowsley.

The lato Mrs Hitsman, whose maid
en name was Nancy E. McKendry, 
was married to her now sorrowing 
husband in 1892. Two children (boys) 
brightened their home for a brief space, 
one dying in 1895 and the other in 
1902. Mr and Mrs Hitsman resided 
at Russell seven years, at Osgoode 4 
years, at Vankleek Hill seven years, 
and this is the third year at Athens,

The community at large sympathizes 
with Mr Hitsman in this sad bereave
ment.—M.B.H.

—All village taxes are now due and 
prompt payment at the store of A. M. 
Eaton is urged.
—Read the prizes offered to patron’s 
of Athens Poultry Fair, Friday, Dec.

Our Annual Xmas Sale of If :

Beautiful Fancy Linens Commenced on

1 WEDNESDAY
1

12.
Mrs Charles Leggett of Edmonton, 

accompanied by her three children, 
arrived last week for a visit at the 
home of her parents, Mr and Mrs E. 
Fair.

F IJust at this season in each year we give special prices in 
all onr fancy linens. For eight months we have been Ppickine 
up novelties for this special sale, so that we now have aPcollef 
tion we are sure will please you, from the low price Japanese 

mens to the real handmade, and have Embroidered Maderia 
work Linens from the very smallest tumbler doylie to the 
large table cloth, two and a half yards square. Remember 
justto introduce the line we will give special prices for 10 days

... Nothing makes a more acceptable Xmas gift. Tour friend 
will be pleased with pretty linens. No matter what you are
speci'afprices °U W1" ^ “ amoDg the assortment and all at

Mr E. A. Scott, Gananoque, has a 
Jersey calf one week old which only 
weighs twenty pounds. Those who 
have seen it claim that never before 
have they ever seen such u diminutive 
specimen in the cattle line,

Mr and Mrs Thomas Goodison an
nounce the engagement of their dangh. 
teri Carrie E , to Mr Leland G. War
ren, son of Mr and Mrs Jacob Warren, 
of Junetown. The marriage will take 
place the latter part of December.

Several large orders have been re
ceived for “Choice Thoughts” Booklet, 
20 in one order, 12 in another, etc. 
Don’t fail to secure what vou require 
but place your order now. Address 
A. M. Lee.
—Don’t fail to attend the Women’s 
Institute Entertainment on Thursday 
evening. Dec. 11th in the Town Hall. 
Mrs A. Fraser of Ottawa will present 
a fine programme of humor and pathos 
By request, she will repeat “The Ob
structive Hat in the Pit.” Excellent 
music will be furnished by local artists.
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BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
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The first trip from Brockville to Ot 
tawa entirely over the line of the C. 
N. R. was made this week. An en- 
aine with one car attached left Brock
ville at 10 a. m., made the trip to Otta- 

i wa yia Brockville Junction (V6 miles) 
> and brought back a donkey engine and 

grader, reaching Brockville at 5 p. m.
The annual Christmas entertain

ment ot St. Paul’s Presbvterian Sun
day School will be held in the base
ment of the church

Christmas Ties
We are showing the choicest creations the most noted

neckwear makers ever produced. Handsome new silks in 
all the new shapes. Our special 25c ties in fancy boxes is * 
almost as good as some stores are selling at 35c and 50c.
We are showing some swell ties at 50c, 75c and _
$1.00. We would advise you to select your Xmas ties 
while the choosing is at its best.

on Wednesday 
evening, Dec. 17. The program will 
consist of choruses, recitations, dia
logues, etc. Admission 15c. Every
body welcome.* up to 

now
v

l The sink hole on the new O. N. R. 
line near Chaffey’s Locks, which has 
given the Company much trouble for 
many months, notwithstanding exten
sive filling, is said to have col lapsed 
again, which will again seriously delay 
the opening of the through freight 
traffic between Toronto and Ottawa.

Combination Sets i

»We are showing this season an extra fine range in 
Combination Sets ; a pair fancy Braces, Ties, and Arm 
Bands to match, put up in a small box ; or a pair of Braces, 
Arm Bands and Garters to match, put up in fancy boxes, 
also fancy Braces, Arm Bands and Garters, each pair put 
up in a separate fancy box.

One of those Fancy Sets would make “him” a good 
useful Christmas Gift.

We are having this week, a special display of Com
bination Sets and at special reduced prices. Now is the 
time to get that Set while our stock is large. We will put 
it away for you till Christmas.—See our window.

Under the auspices ot Athens Wom
en’s Institute, an enteriainment will 
be given in the town hall, Athens, on 
the evening of Thursday, Dec. 11. 
Mrs A. Fraser, dramatic reader and 
reciter will contribute to the program, 
which will include both vocal and in
strumental music. General admission, 
25c ; children, 15c.

Judge Bruneau has dissolved the 
marriage of Edgar Thompson and 
Maude Baker, of Montreal, both min
ors, because the consent of the hus
band’s parents was not obtained, as the 
Quebec law demands. The couple 
eloped to Prescott, Ont, and were 
married, representing their ages as 
twenty-two.

That the market tolls should be 
abolished, and that Kingston's market 
should be absolutely free to the far
mers, is the first step the Retail Mer
chants’ Association will advise the 
City Council to take to make more 
harmonious the business relation^ be
tween the city and the county.

All arrangements have been com
pleted for the exhibition to be held on 
Friday next under the auspices of the 
Bey’s Poultry Club. A store in the 
Dowsley block has been secured for the 
display and a fine exhibit of specimens 
of the leading breeds of fowls will be 

Admission, 10c. Encourage 
the boys by attending.

Word has reached the Brockville 
Business this morning that eighty-five 
per cent of the candidates who wrote 
on the Civil Service examinations here 
in November were successful. Those 
who are now eligible for Government 
appointments are Wm. F. Christy, 
Victor Diiver, Wallace Guild, Ross 
Kilborn, Everette Latimer, John M.

! Sweenev. Merrill C. Walker and 
George S. Bass.

LAYMENS MISSIONARY BAN 
QUET

;

While meditating as to the best 
plan of increasing missionary effort on 
the part of his people, pastor Edwards, 
of the Methodist church, decided to 
bold a missionary banquet, at which' 
all questions pertaining to missions 
could be discussed. Calling tbe faith
ful W. M. S. together he told them 
that if they would furnish refreshments 
they might have the proceeds of the 
evening. A bargain was made, two 
hundred tickets sold, and on Friday 
evening last over one hundred laymen 
of the Methodist and other churches 
assembled in the school room where a 
supper fit for a king awaited them.

After all were filled with the good 
things provided, Reeve Holmes took 
the chair, and introduced the program.
H. C. Hilliard, K. C., of Morrisburg 
gave a very able and earnest address 
on “Thy will be done,” showing that 
as it was God’s will that none should 
perish, His professed followers should 
be anxious to give of their substance, 
making it possible, to ring the old g os- e 
pel bell, even in the utteimost parts of 
the earth.

The next speaker. Rev A. E. Run- i 
nels of Wall street church, Brockville, | 
delivered a very able address on “God’s ! 
Program,” giving to man the only per- j 
feet self propogating religion that 
would take him from a paradise lost to j 
a paradise regained.

The next speaker, Judge Fisher of j 
Pembroke, who happened to be in 
Athens for the evening, spoke feelingly 
of his boyhood days, the influences of 
the church and Sabbath school, and es
pecially of the devoted mothers and 
fathers of this community, whose influ
ences he could not forget.

The program which was interspersed 
with musical numbers, was much en
joyed by all, and the spirit of harmony 
and good will which was everywhere 
manifest seemed to prove that the 
united effort of Pastor Edwards and 
the W. M. S. would bear much fruit. I

' I

SHAWL COLLAR ULSTER GLOBE GLOTHING HOUSE <-

Latest turn in the wheel of Fashion- 
Craft ulster fashions. Split or plain 
sleeves, full belted back with or with
out inverted pleat.

Must be well-tailored to look well 
and retain the look. We have that 
kind and no other.

Snappy styles in crisp new woven 
materials made tor our exclusive 
trade.

Prices $18 $50
every cent.

The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

shown.
*

and worth it—

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and ffhildrn

The Kind You Haro Always BoughtCOLCOCK’S
tat

Brockville Ontario Bam tto
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THE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED

CHRISTMAS
Gifts at the Big Store

Visit this big holiday bazaar. It’s a regular Shop
pers’ Paradise just now. Never in the history of this 
town has such a display of holiday merchandise been 
gathered under one roof. Come often. Come in the 
morning if possible.

FOB, WOMEN "
REYNIER KID GLOVES—The best in the world, every pair 

guaranteed, each pair in a pretty Holly Box. Prices $1.50,
$1.00

NOVELTY NECKWEAR—Great variety of new styles, each 
article boxed in dainty style, prices $1.00, 75c, 50c 
and

GIFT CHINA—A wonderful exhibit in the basement, some of the 
newest things in the world, don’t miss seeing the displays, 
Pretty Gifts at 75c, 50c. and 

LEATHER SHOPPING BAGS—Solid seal grain leather, leather
lined, stitched strap handles, new shapes,................ $1.00

Gift Linens, Handkerchiefs, Silk Hose, Umbrellas, Jewelry, Fancy 
Work, Aprons, Books, Stationery, etc.

$1.25 and

25c.

25c

FOB MEN
DENT’S DOGSKIN GLOVES—Fully guaranteed.... 1 .00 pr.
MOCHA GLOVES—At $2.00 $1.50 and 
KNITTED SILK NECK MUFFLERS—Greaty variety, $6.50,

$3.75, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 89c and......................
MEN’S TIES—Each in a pretty Holly Box, 50c and

§1.00 pr.

50c
25c

,

Visit TOYLAND—It’s Great

-S*AN 045-

Do Your 
Christmas 
Shopping

EARLY
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Suits That 
Stand Out (

From the ordinary m the crowd are the regular products of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be

cause that is the only kind we produce,' Try u^on your new suit 

and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 

made.
are

M, J. KEHOE
ET’Clericsl Suite a Specialty.

Here is something you will be wanting within the next four weeks. 
You can buy them now at a big saving. We are putting on sale 
seven hundred pairs

Ladies’ House Slippers
and six hundred pairs

Men’s House Slippers
at big reductions.

9
1

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

r^ROBERT WRIGHT COM
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too fast, snowing little inclination to 
fruit. Tnis is largely caused by the 
presence of too muoh nitrogen. To 
remedy this condition, the orchard should 
either not be cultivated for a season, 
or, if cultivated, a lion-nitrogenous cover 
crop should be sown, and fertilizers ap
plied that contain only potash and ploe- 
phoric acid. When the trees begin to 
bear, these latter ingredients are heavily 
drawn on.

For bearing orchards, commercial fer
tilizers are frequently used. In rich soils 
the results of their use is quite marked, 
but for young trees in comparatively 
poor soil, commercial fertilizers are not 
as valuable as good barnyard manures.

An excess of nitrogen is to be avoided, 
as it has the tendency of growing wood 
rather than fruit. The potash and 
half the phosphoric acid may be applied 
in the fall, but the remainder should be 
applied in spring. It is generally con
ceded that potash is the most important 
constituent, aa fruits withdraw much 
larger quantities of it than they do of 
nitrogen or phosphoric acid.

Shoulder*, square, 11 to 13 Ibex, 62a. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 56s. 
American refined, 57*.
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, 65a 
Colored, Ofle.
Tallow, prime city, 33s 3d. 
Australian, in London, 34s 3d. 
Tnurpentine, spirits, 32s.
Reain. common, !>s 9d.
Petroleum, refined, 93-8d.
Linseed oil. 25s 9d

^Cotton seed oil, hull refined, spot, 31»

that
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TORONTO MARKETSIt warms where the ordinary heat does not go. Chases chill from 

breakfast-room or bedroom in a few minutes. The new model 
Perfection, just on the market, has automatic-locking flame-spreader 
(cannot smoke). Rewicking made easy.
Light, easy to handle, clean, durable and at the same time ornamental. 
Finished with blue enamel or plain steel drums; nickel-plated. Stock 
at all chief points.

Tho Sin of Aclian.—Josh. 7:V26. LIVE STOCK.
UNION STOCK YARDS, 

were liberal especially of cattle |

2,205 cattle, 1.712 hogs

The defeat at Ai Recel
and shëep. 

itM cars,
sheep and lambs. 30ti calves,

CATTLE-Tne quality of tat cattle wc.s 
better than last week and prices were 
from 15c to 25c per cwt., higher tor the 
good grades.
Choice Butchers* steers .. $8 00 to $8 25
Good Butchers' steers ___ 7 «5 to 8 00
Medium Butchers* steers —6 50 to 7 00 
Common Butchers' steers .. 5 75 to ti 25 
Choice Butchers’ heifers .. 7 50 to 7 76 
Common Butchers* lie.fers 6 75 to 7 00
Choice cows ............................  6 00 to 6 75
Good cows.................................... 6 50 to 6 7»
Cannery .......................................... $ 60 to 4 50
Bulls................................................ 4 60 to 7 09

FEEDING AND STOCKERS— There 
was a strong demand for good quality 
feeders.
Choice
Medium steers............................ 6 00 to
Stockers. 600 to 800 lha .... 5 25 to 

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS 
$100 each; bulk sold at $70 to $85 each. 

CALVES—Market firm at steadv prices. 
Cl oice Veals. $9 to 10.50; good $8 to $S; 

medium. $7 to $8; common $5 to $6.
SHEEP AND LA M BS—La mbs 

about 10c to 15c per cwt. lowe 
Sleep 
Culls 
Lambs.

wethers ........................... . .. R 25 to S €0
IICGS—Prices for liogs werd unehang-

(.’oui military.—I.
(vs. 1 »). It was not known outside ct 
Ach«in -i household that Gods command 
respo • t»«l the utter '‘devotion” oi the 
LutmbikwiU and goods of «Jericho had 
boon violated, but God noted Achan’s 
■In, ar«.l there was no more victory lor 
Israel until that sin had been searched 
out and punished. It was with a con- 
•fidenev born of success that the spies 
reported that n Finall army would 
•uffici'-nt to take Ai, Israel’s next point 
juf attack. This city lay toward the 
’interior of Canaan and was important 
|«m a centre from which Israel might con- 
itinuo the subjugation of the land, 
loose with which the men of Ai put to 
Iront the three thousand armed men of 
(Israel. sent against them, was an en- 
jeu-uvugeinent to the former, but it 
brought consternation to Israel, who 
icouht not understand why God’s people 
(should thus suffer defeat, when the 

- ,$■ rouiiso had been given that theyshou.d 
1 possess the land.

11. Joshu'a appeal to God (vs. 6-16). 
!C. «furtbua rent his clothes—The blow 

with almost 
li-rashing force upon Joshua. The rend
ing of one's garment indicated deep 

Jgrief t ell tv the earth upon his face. 
:• In token of the deepeet humiliation. 
Gtoforo ttie ark of the Lord—The ark 
'of tho covenant was the symbol of the 
[divine presence. The lid of the ark 
constituted the mercy seat. Here Joah- 

, -a ma ie his appeal tty God. Elders— 
il he, chief men of Israel. Put dust upon 
their heads—This was a mode of ex- 

Whereforc

$5 MONTREAL LIVE SlVJUM-
Cattle, receipts, about 1,200. milk cows

isSbPssras 1vuv"w sh8eD end
Trade was *ood. with higher 

™51.and. *°°5 rattle. There Were no 
ntv yKD.r me bssvss on the market to- 
d?y' .bïl some were «old yesterday, at 
about 8 cents per pond.
. . KOIKi animals sold to-day at 6 8-4
1°, l l"2! common 3 8-4 to j i-j, cannera
itock.r. ttST" bU"S * 34 10 4 *"»“

Cows, $40 to $80, one springer held for

2,466

prices for
I For best renaîts ate Royalite Oil

THË IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toronto Montreal
Ottawa Quebec
Halifax St. John

one-

Winnipeg
Calgarybe Edmonton

$100
Calves 4 to 7.
Sheep. 6 cents.
Lambs. 7 1-2.
Hogs. 9 8-4 to 10 cents.
Five carloads of bull

been shipped th _ _______
States.oand about a dozen carloads to

MM AThe FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. h and stocker» have 
lek to the United$6 40 to $6 70

6 25 
6 00Like all other animal manures, that 

from the fowl varies in richness accord
ing to the food it eats. The average 
manure of a well-fed fowl contains of 
moisture 75.3 per cent.; organic matter, 
18.5, and of mineral matter, 0.2 per 
cent. As fowls’ manure is invariably 
more useful when dried, an analysis of a 
lot which had been lying in a heap to 
dry before using gave the following re
sult; Nitrogen, 13.4 per cent.; equivalent 
to ammonia, 10.3 per cent.; equivalent 
to calcium phosphate. 6.7 per cent. It 
is evident that fowls’ manure contains 
a high proportion of nitrogenous mat
ter, but n smaller quantity of phosphate# 
than is found in guano. The latter gen
erally contains about 10 per cent, of 
phosphates and yields from 0 to 8 per 
cent .ammonia.

Bad flavors in butter are often caused 
by feeding. The wild onion or garlic in 
the pastures will do it, as everybody 
knows, and fo will musty fodder, spoiled 
ensilage and other similarly damaged 

transgression far outweighed any pleas- foods. Turnips, potatoes and roots, if 
lire he could have derived from it. Un- fed before or during milking will also be 
dev the stern discipline of the old coven- apt to produce the flavor. The danger 
ant. the guilty man perished with his un- from this kind, of food can easily be 
lawful prey. Achan was prepared to obviated by feeding after milking, 
acknowledge the sin he had committed The average value of small fruits will
and to direct in the restoration of what Approximate $82 per acre: vegetables, 
he had stolen. His confession was as $42 per acre; tree fruit#, $84, or a gen- 
full as it was free. Jo#hua uttered no e,i,I average of $64 per acre, while of 
harsh words. He dealt with the crirai-• other f»»" crops the general average is 
nal as with a son. with no extortion of ^css than .620 per acre, 
a confession from unwilling lips. Not . Th<* to *ean pigs is six to twelve 
until the wedge of gold, the silver ami l w<,ck*- Jf !,!C »«>w# «re to he re-bred at

once, the pigs should be weaned at eight 
or nine weeks of age. If one litter per 
year only lie planned, the pigs nay be 
'allowed to run with the «tow until twelve 
or fourteen weeks of age.

nt $60 to r 1
I POULTRY WORLD]
............................................................................. ....

BREEDING FOR UTILITY AND 

SHOW.
In other countries the line between 

the fancier and so-called utility breeder 
is sharply drawn. Until within a short 
time the utility breeders in this 
try drew the lince» sharply, under the 
impression that the fancier bred for 
feathers alone, leaving the utility valu# 
in the background. To a great extent 
this was true some

THEsold nt 
sr values.

$5 00 to $6 00 
3 50 to 4 COB i and Rams ..................

choice, ewes and■Ü,

1 ed.sof Israel's defeat fell Selected fed and water'd. $8 ft-» and 
$8.25 f. o. b.; cars, and $8.85 weighed off

&4 FARMERS’ MXItKET. 
Dressed hope, heavy .. .. 10 25

Do., light .......... .
Butter, dairy, lb. ..
Eggs dozen .................
Chiskens, lb....................
Fowl. lb. .. ......
Ducks, lb .................
Turkeys, lb....................
Geese, lb.......................
Apple#, bl.......................
Potatoes, bug .. ..
Beef, forequarter*, cwt.. ‘J 75 

Do., hindquarters, cwt. 13 50 
Do., choice sides, cwt.. . 1 50
Do., medium, cwt.............ID 00
Do., common, cwt.............

Mutton, light, cwt............. 0 in)
Veal, common, cwt.............. 11 50

Do., prime, cwt......................13 00
Lamb. cwt. .. .

ft*
a u eo

. II 00 12 25
0 32 
0 05 
0 20 
O 14 
0 17 
0 24 
O Pi 
4 00 

. 1 00 * 1 10
10 50 
14 50 
12 00
11 25

1) 00 10 .50
11 IN) 
1-2 00 
14 OO 

.. 14 50 15 50

7o . 0 30
. 0 55
. 0 18 
. 0 13
. O 16 
. 0 22 

0 15 
. 2 50

C04UI-

i;, m:
Som#years ago. _____

of tile breeders of fancy fowls, in their 
vraze for the blue-ribbon bird, ignored 
the utility end; but of late year# the 
leading breeder# have worked ‘with both 
in view, and the many strains 
ing raised show marked improvement 
•n C£Pf production, a# well as fine fea
thers.

The much-mooted question regarding 
the laying type ha# been exploded by 
those who are steady users of the ira» 
nest, and after 17 years’ trap nesting it 
«•an l»e stated that some of the best col
ored and standard in cype have made 
as good record# in 365 «lays as those 
that some claim are lie egg type,* auvi 
that some claim are the egg type, and 
been a very poor layer. Such being tbs 
<*a#e, where the two extremes do not 
live up to the claims made *for them, it 
shows there is no goo<l reason why a 
fowl coated with fine feathers, with *. 
good shape, should not lay as man* 
eggs in 305 «lays n* her sister with 
poor feathering and a long. <leep ke«l 
shape, a# called for by those who uro- 

<),K.|1. Ilij.li. l.mvi 'Uxc ,cea *" know >l"> type. That a tail
Dpi-..................... 0 U IM il s:n.s il 84 •'«rrieil at 50 dagreea makes a better
May................u ss»/„ 0 Sll 0 SS>,:. o 811 laver than one carried at 45 degree* i,
•Tilly ..............5 !*;«'/, 0 flO-'t n «ni-,' n -hi--; el1 myth. . .

Oat. Heavy laying «train, were in the
Her.....................0 ny( ft V, o :i:i- (> 14 start produced like some of the tea*
May ... .11 :i7, * 11 ;;S:i |, ' (| "...,. piers* «trains. Fowls were «elected, re-

x _ ,h ' 1 1 | garillese of «liape, because they
Dec...................1 |si< 1 2<| l |si 1 2d ! * JE00** <*8K rncord, and being ot
Mav .. 1 | ô(;:i | a.-,i- i good body the same shape eharncteriat»

" ' was bred and bred until, naturally,..the
1,1 III 1-tiAIS M-XIÎKEI. majority of birds were of length ot

Duluth. Close Wheat- No. I hard, body and, as in almost all heavy lavera 
Si .--He: No. I northern. Mi (l-Kv; No. it alter thev have made a record, death 
||".. t-t ll-te to S4 7-Si'.: Xlontana. No. 2 of keel. The same van lie said of the 
lia ill. S.) , -Si- : Ih-e.. S4 .‘-Si- ; Mav.-SH .'l-Sc. * fancies in the past. Itirda of fine tyi>« 

MINNEAVlIl.ls IIHAIN MARKET. and color were «elected regardless 
Minneapolis. - -Close: W heat Dec.. tl,Rir egg production, with the result ot

S4e: Mav. 87 il-tc !.. 87 7-8c; No. I hard hne looking fowls, hut poor produce». 
87 :i-.veNo. I northern. S.i :|-Sc m Sli Wit1' the utility breeder who has an eye 
7-Sc ; No. 2 do.. 8.1 l-Sc to 84 7 Sv: No. f"*' «he fancy-nothing hut good egg 
.'1 wheat. 81 18e to 82 7 8.-. producers were bred, regardless ^ «

No. :i AeMmv ......... Ii4e to (III 1 2e. type- color or other points, and if b«
No. 1 white oats. ISv to 18 l-lv. >'e a eommercia poultry raiser with
l-'lour and bran, unchanged. "«thing to serve but the egg basks... a»

well ami good, for it is earner to urewl 
<ne characteristic ino the fov\ Hism 
two or liree.

«All that does not prove that the two 
«•annot bv combined. They are. Many 
breeders to-day select more carefully. 
They «lioosc fowl# that meutmre up tu 
both egg product ion and *tandard i#- 
quirenient#. By discarding for future 
breeders all those that do not, meanuri 
up to their standard in both utility and 
f.'im-y. they have bred not only the one 
«•liiiravterietic. but the two. ft meant 
a barder light, but they are «ueveeding, 
and a strain of fowl# so proiluvctl i» • 
higher grade. Rial a bigger invent ment, 
with more profit to the owner, than 
the flock bred for one thing alone. Th# 
Mandar<l ot perfection, by which fowU 
arc judged at the leading «show# ia the 

^ United States and Canada, lias neve»
7 mi j negleeted utility, as van lie seen hj 
* * glaneiug at the hlupe of the different
‘ 00 ' varieties <»f fowls. That some breeder» 

have gone to extivnun is not «lisputed. 
For ih#tonev„ take WyandotTe*. Sou*< 

j breeders lin\ <k slmrl«'lied the body t*.’
7 t'i j siieli an extent Hint the egg-laying «tuai- 
'j :.NI j itiv.8 are inipaiml. Tho majority hu-v* 

IMiKk to the Stamlnrd, wltivli calls foi 
In ball of putty stuck on two loge. In 
j all other breeds there is plenty vt 

7 i Ixidy. with a eliglil ilifferenev in shay#, 
but nothing to burnt egg production it

lia-'l lltllfalo ile-patt li : Cattle vceiyt-. ^ j? Iired l"i. . , ,
.,ul , 4.i i i l mh*r trap tuvds in .the great Leg.l..8Mhea,l: stea.tv: pin-,-, ngc, . ||(, Kl#, gi^ uiM
\,-al reccpls, KHI; n.-tivv an,I stea.ly: ||lwl< ,1|y w,„ „„ ,„iv. T|„. majority

. _ , , . of tin- tailn nil- high. In-cause little at
llog vcccpts. -Ipw and >■> to t js .......... . nnythiug hut
,'C"!” luwev: |"g< I8h._h.wpr.. hoax v juM'# , ...... .. hm.--.II hi,,I is pro

a,..l m.xd. 8..8II to J.A., |W. I duel,,g as nmm eggs as the huger fowl
In roughs. S,.l.. to *1.2.,: stags. ,, u |,ling. Perhaps the
80..,II to 8,: dairies. 8,..,D to 8,.8.,. I |;|V(1|. (X,|n ,H. ,„l(1 liy ,ull„, „igM j„ the

future other thnn the trau ii"#!.. Bat 
at the .présent time the only -are way 
to t<‘M the layer and how many 
she prndpcc* in a year is bv lh«* use 
of the trap >ie-1. Systems <-an t•* 11 a lav 
ing Inn. but rid sit-in ever told Mimw 
many. And from
breeder can
having the «.lily utility value* in bii 
yards, for the breeder of si a ruined bred 
fowls, working along the line# of eg*

L production. #liape ami feathers,
justly lay claim to having reached the 
highest art in poultry breeding.

When we have more breei|r*i# using 
trap neats and building up good laying 

1 strains in this country, then our broth . 
el# aerot* the pond will not curvy each 
year the vpriz at tire laying coinpeti- 

lie on. \ 'nniherlii ml eut. '.M to 30 Ms., tii'iis. For years Fitfilisli poultry breed
ers have workcti along tliits line in • 
careful manner and with good results

After all. tin* egg is the foundation 
of profitable poultry. Hi ni# that are not 
g'M*d produter# are a los.-r. (.‘veut laying 

Long clear middles. b'*ivv, 3.5 to 10 >1 rains van never 1m* made bv the hit
or miss #yst'‘m. (hie rm;*t know

Short vicar backs, 16 to 200 lbs., 72*. hen. that laid the egg and how many.

I pressing great sorrow. 7.
■ hast thou at all brought this people 
;oror Jordan—-Joshua had not lost his 
, faith in God. but he tv a# in deep dis- 
trrsH ard could n<*t understand the sit- 
vmtion. The nmorites—inhabitants of 

'the. mountains. Probably Ai belonged 
11o the people,. To destroy us—From 
j human appearances the Israelites were 
likely to l>e. destroyed. Oil the other 
•dde Jordan At the time it «seemed t<> 
• slitia that an abode on the east of

and the eita was located in the tribe of 
Judah, in the family of the Zarhitcsand 
in the hotieehold of Zah li, Achan being 
the guilty man. 
means trouble, or troubler. His confe#- 
eion dwlarod tliat the temptation was 
great, a# he saw the wealth of Jericho, 
and lie carrie-d away and hid a co#41v 
garment», ami al>ou1 four imndrecl dol
lar* in value of gold .and >;lv< r.' The 
penalty was quickly executed. The uar- 
I'ntixe «!<■«*> not. make it exactly clear 
whvtbcv the members of Achan’s family 
were slain, but if they were, th ire i# no 
doubt tlii*t they were associated with 
him in hi* sin. Thus the enrsc was re
moved from Israel and they conquer id 
Xi. Thenceforth they went forward vic

toriously.
Question#. AY luit was the secoiid city 

which |yi;i«l <itt«*iui>ted to vonqiiev in 
(‘atiiiah! Give the ««iiviimehinc.e* of the 
attack. XYliiit was the cause of the d**- 
ftNit of Is-raeVs army? Pe-cribr* Josh
ua's feeling* and his appeal to Go«l. 
AX hat «lid (he Lord tell Jordma to do1 
T**ll In:w t-b * guilty prison wau hu-.ifeil. 
What pimi*liiii«*iit was inflicfeJ? 
could the Israélites sanctify tm* in selves ! 
XX hat siiccmn «iid (lie Israelite* haf-'o in 
attaeking Ai after the sin of A -Ivin wai 
discovered and punishedÎ

The name Achan

• b -d u' with Comparative peace was bet
ter than to undertake to posses# Cana 
an in the face of powerful opposition. 8. 
What sli all 1 f*a 
derstand why G<mF# covenant people 
had turned ’‘"their backs before their 
enemie#,” and lie could not explain the 
mysteries to those who were unfriend^’ 
tu Ida people. V. Hear of it - The re
port of Israel's defeat would naturally 
gn e their enemies confidence. Environ 
in* round-—Sumniml us. Cut off our 

h name Joshua
mies would

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugar* are quoted in Toronto, in bag*, 

per cwt.. as follow*:
Extia granulateil, St. Lawrence. . .$4 50 

Do. do. RcnIvhth's . .
Do. <lo. A<*adi:t .................

Beaver gniniiliit<*«l...................
No. I \«*lluw . . .

In barrel*. 5c per cwt. iimtc; car lots. 
5c It *->.

Joshua could not un- the garment were brought and .solemn
ly laid l>efor<* the Lord and the congre- 
gatiou as proof of Achan'a sin, was judg
ment pronounced. So swift a retribu
tion would act as a. warning to the Isra
elites. 'J'lie real enemy of .God's people 
was inner «‘«irruption, and that God de
termined to arrest.

4 50 
4 45 
4 35
4 10

FOREST RESERVEST. It. A. OTHER MARKETS.feared that Israel's ene
ma ke a. combined attack 

mid wholly destroy the nation. Thy 
croît mime In the midst of his dis
tress Joshua wn« jealous for the honor 
of Jehovah. Hi- poured out lri< very 
rout ûi his appeal to God, and his cry 
reached the cir> of Jehovah.

10. Get thee up tjotl -lid not npeak 
this as a rebuke, but n« an intimation 

^ that be had grieved 1-mg rnoflgh, ami 
that the mystery wa# about to he e\- 
plained. 11. 1-vael hath sinneil An in
dividual bad sinned, but it wa* the 
nation# sin until it was brought to light 
and punished. Transgressed my-coven
ant The people had declared that they 
would be obedient l«> God*# command* 
1 Hxod. IP: S;

SiJNSs
\X INXIVEV; (fit.XIN UI’TIONS. 

WheatNew Regulations For Live 
Stock Grazing.

In case of many application* for graz- 
Furecl Reserves, which rently Went into 
foree, make full provision for the grazing 
<»1 live stuck on Midi reserves a* fre
quently contain considerable area* of 
grass land. Tile method to be followed

CARE OF THE ORCHARD. hail
An orchard properly kept will be pro

ductive of probably greater returns than 
the same money »nd labor expended in 
anv other branch <if farmin'?.

Tillage can i„. overdone as well as 
neglected. Loisible error* are in too 
frequent tillage and earning it too late 
into the season.

The largest ami best grown of the 
tree* uliould lie made during the forepart 
of the season. XYhe.-i cultivation i* con 
tinned until late in the

PRACTICAL Sl/RVKY.

Topic. Trau-grcs-sirii in Israel.
I. Avrwtul tin* notion's progrès#.

i» similar to that in Miccessiul vpeùrti-iu 
on the national- forest# ;n the 
Stutes.

II.Was openly detected ami pimi*li'*d. 
I. A.rre*te«l the nation'* progrès.*. Im

mediately after the taking of Jericlio, 
Uveal found thems«*1vi*.s t-udilenly arrest
ed in tibeir vnveer v-f vonqiicst. Then* 
iMivaiKe guard suffered :i humiliating 
defeat by the inlvalatante «if Ai. Joshua 
xva« «liiwn almost to d-*p-aiv by that 
defeat, because it seemed to doom tin* 
army of Isrmd t«i feeldene#* and failure 
by the withdrawal of the 
power of (foil, lit» iameti 
honor which would be affixed to Un: 
name of Jehovah- when the fact of Is
rael’* defeat was known. Nothing hud 
disturbed th.* ordinary routine of the 
camp until that reverse Joshua bad 
made no allowance for defr.it. IF* con
fidente w;~« fixed in tin* iVvin# present <• 
a .id power aml pi i>mi*e. II * gave him
self mi re-t until in* got to tie* root of 
the matter. The Cod of l*itMl wa* '.(iil 
In thv sauctiuiry of his ^Kopb*. t.lumgli 
iiti accursed- thing wa* in the caaiu. Not 
x\itli*liiudiiig its ••iiiictNiliin-iit, Go«J 
Aclnn's sin and arranged a x-ries of 

cuts by which, in tin* im*-l iiiipves*iv«; 
manner, there might K* inimcdivti* fie- 
lection ami .*.il»quait p'.mi-litii<-n1. Tin* 

• Ifare of l aeel wa* affeeted by that 
hi 0 vidua I t rai' - vressiun.

In | v *|'a ' veiled the unity, the mi.•■•«-■* »>f Israel, 
following |f (;.ji bail not. inL*i post'd, l-rael** bi~- 

i> I'lMel ! vu y a *iic«<*y.<iul peuple would have 
1 c;v:m* t»> a cli.se with tint, event. They 

"-.'•re again made to realize 11 * * w entire- 
i\ dipeiident t-l-ex v t ie upon divine aid. 
The sin of A< hmi \\c- more î'urni'dab'o 
i*:cu the men of \i. The } .i-sc#*inn of 
hi* tre: -un* was its«*li a troin.le.

I Hi led.
The number and kind of stock 

to be" utwnitLed into each reserve i* de
termined cacu war by the Director ot 
Forestry according to tav capacity ui 
the reserve.

24; 7), and upon their 
keeping the covenant, depended the blns#- 
ingH that (.'«nt had promised. Taken of 
1lieaccurse.il thing -iliat which had been 
connecraletl bad been ap))ri,)priated to 
1 riva-t«* u##. Stolen -Tlieft bad been 
committed. Dissembled f.ying a ml de
ception had been practised. 12. 
lore For tin* reason just mentioned 1~ 
rad -had suffered defeat at the baud.* 
of God's viKinie*. They were a ecu reed - 
The curse was upon Israel because of 
their «'in. Except ye destroy tin* w- 
cursed from among you If the people 
chose to cover up the sin. they could not 
expect Uwl's presence and help; but ii 
they would remove the occasion ,if hi* 
dkspieasur, hi* former promise vmiH l> * 
fulfilled. The guilty must lie punished.

13. Lip—There nm#l hé no delay. Sanc
tify the people JiMhiia'# fir-.t <L:ity was 
\x) promulgate the order tli.it the • copie 

_ p.vpare tlu\iiiselvi*- to appvi; lie u--* 11'" 
l.unl. Sanctify yourselvc* I lir* | enpb* 
iiiunt wash t-liein*'*1vci* ami their g-ir ! 
intuit* aiwl complete all oilier iib*erx.i 
tiono uecessavx to their n*r«*hi.mial puri
fication. Against to-morrow f 
rstion for the °vent* of-it 
«lav. Accureml thing .
JosIjUk, who to m ike a public .....................
ment of the act already vewaleil to him. 
that there was *iu in the camp. Tlvm 
«Hint tv>t stand li"fon thiie* eiH'iiiiv.-

kc-hoii and at 1 ^le -h«*w regulation* fur Dominion 
frequent interval*, as in the spring, the l,#r,lU ,,n any one leservv, liie mini 
trees will not have ripened their wood **‘v. ul î,u*k wiiicli any om* person i# 
or bad miffieient time to prepare them- tillti()y<l to pasture i* fixed by a ••grazing 
selves for living through severe winters. llh'.1, based on the number ot stoeiv 

It is. as important that we cheek the xv,|idi can be carried doling the winter 
result# of tillage, therefove, at tliis 11 lu»iuc#tcad or small iaiiv.ii, the 
time of the year, as it was to utilize it "bjfct being lu give .sutler* will,out 
in tlic spring. large grazing arpas of tiieir own the

In order to prevent (he «oil from f*vilitiea a* tho*.» which have such
washing, to mulch the. ground and hence *fllG wnen* tlicro i* danger of
protect the roots in winter, to check ' v«11-grazing, the nunmer of #tock grazed
excessive growth, to mature the wood, ”">' u,lu Person on a reserve may 
and. when plowed under, to give plant ‘■'tMwideraldy exceed unis ••grazing unit.'’ 
food and humus to the soil, a cover‘crop Application for grazing permits must 
should lie sown in the orchard. This *,t; 0,1 ,*l,Vt'';|l hums and should In* made 
should he done at the last cultivation, to t,Ui director or local forest officer 
which is usually at the maximum growth bclore the first of March. Small resident 
near midsummer. burners who are dependent mi the lorcy*

There are two kind* of cover crops. vV>"‘,'vv f°r rang.
The one ha« the power of e-e airing nitro- vuiiyidcration.
gen from the air, and j* known as a 1 orestry fixes the dues for grazing pci
leguminous crop; and i.lie oilier i* not “‘M5? ,u|" ,‘avl1 hiivst reserve, but the
capable of doing so. .miiiiniinn due* for cattle or iiuixcs arc

To the leguminous crop* belong beans, 1,1 l,,‘ ,ivtr v<*,,1s l"‘r Lvgd per month, and 
lions, clovers ami vetch. To tin* cover l*l<i 1,1:1 x'|iin «lu<‘s are to l,c ten cents
crop that is unable to obtain nitrogen l,('r ,l<Nvl i,vr ,l,ont!l* Fi.c rate of «lues
from the air belong cereal* or graîiis, ‘’barged fur sheep * to me mie-l'ouvtli
such as oat#, rve. < orn. huckwliinit efoi ^'at. charged for call! *.

While from a"M.aiulpoint of plant’foil i'revioiH to these n.guinti.ms only 
cereals are not so valuable, tIi.^v do hold i,l,,tual living in the vicinity were
the snow in winter, afnl by ndtiivr on I o«l to graze cattle not to exeeoil

!!<• the ground, or plowed under. tliev° im- | ,ir*-v 0,1 ll,e*e reserve*, and very
prove the physical condition of tin"* soil little ukazing was clone. Bat. tlicw new 
An excess of‘nitrogen in an or-liavd has "‘k*uliU">iH permit the grazing uf a much 

tress and humilia!inn upon J« *hua and a tendency to produue growth rather *:,rger nimiher of stock owner*, and also
tie* wI'.uii ..voiigregat cm. J'lie h mu of than fruitfulness, amU therefore, i* cun- n,a*'v available to the Dominion forest
Go'd had be **i ilcarlv mauifcrt :n the aideml detrimental. A young orchard. Krrvi<'ft :l *ol,r<'° <>f rcvemie second inly 
eopti re of .b rie’ll., ami t!"- dediv:.tio?i however, require plcntx of growth,and 1,1 from the miina»viiKUt
uf tlv r poil te hint wa- an :n knowleiïg- ! theiefore a Icgmuinoit# crop is most the timber i.n these reserves, 
mint of hi* suprême power. I after the | valuable.
ypecitiv yomütion ol not anpropriating i T'n renovate an old orchard ti e soil 
the '‘pu'-l. the xiftoix Inti 1m-m gran te 1. should be broken up in the spring, ami 

II. Wa# openly deter ted and punish- then, after being well prepared, should 
ed. The sovereignty which flu-’ was as- be .planted to dwarf pea* of bush beans,

: sorting over tin* ( aitnanitc* could suffer in .row.*. This will permit frequent cul
tivation, and tin* pods pay well for the 
labor #pent. After the crop is gathered 
the vines «should be. ployed under and the 
land sown to some other crop. Thi# #am<» 
treatment should be repeatv«l ‘inuiially 
until the orchard is in good condition.

To intelligently feed fruit trees, it 
should he ascertained what tin* soil is 
capable of doing for them. If assistance 
is required, it must, be given. A soil mav 
lie deficient in potash, or in phosphoric 
Hcid. or in nitrogen. If the tree* are 
making quick growtîi*. and the foliage 
1ms a deep green color, and the wood 
nature*, it is evidence that nothing fur
ther need be done. But. if there is a 
sluggish growth, and the foliage turns 
yeiimvisii, the vices are not hreiving 
sufficient food. In case the soil is not 
mellow and friable, it should lie made*
#o. A Lumpy, coatee soil can Ik* im
proved by growing some cover crop, as 
« owpeas, or rye, or by the me of barn
yard manures, which should be plowed 
under in

•sein e a il l 
I the (lb.

<1
rhvre-

L<t\DON XYOOI, SALIX
Loudon. The wool auction sale* were

vont Hilled tu-iluv. with offering* of 
I0.K36 hale#. Good merino* continued 
firm, with the continent free buyers, but 
the other grades were irregular and 
easier to obtain nt (In*
The .sale* follow
*2.660 bale*: scoured. I* 2 I-2d'to 2s 2d ; 
greasy. 6 14-1 to Is 2 l-2d. Queensland, 
2.7UO bales; scoured. I# 5d to 2s 2d: 

. Sd to !s 3d. Victoria, Gilt I bales:
South Australian.

opening 
South Wale*.New

g i easy
greasy, sd to Is 3d.
5011 hah**; greasy. 7 I 2d to l* Id. New 
Zealand. 4.7011 bale#: scoured. 10«1 to

* for lheir st >ck recci»v 
The Director uf

In !)d; givasy. li H-4«l to 1* Id.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

ti.VW.veveivts 
t sieaily.

... <i
•iI", xaa steers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Svt.Sevs ami fei•dvrs ............
<’o\vs ami iieil'ei*..................

. ti
Hugs, ii'ivlpt* 2"i,«A*>.
Market #lo\v.

Light..............
Miked ......

_ :y; ::

l-.mk 'o- '7ai.'-«‘"
Si-ecV. Vccei|)ts 
.MiU'kel sleilily.

Ye, l !Inns ..
LmiuIi.-. native. ...

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK

7 ■:.<> 
7 lM

Israel'# xvarvi«U‘* were the --ame in hum 
bi im, «kill and equipment "befnie• they 
îvuved again*! Ai a*, when tlu*v <‘iilere.l 
m»oH the roiiquc'-t ul", 1 anartn. but tin* 
I i*rd ceascsl to light for tlv*m when tin* 

" accursvtl thing** rame to exi.-l. II. Ac- 
e nding to your t vibre
representative-, oi" all the tribe* were tu 
b,* brought bel^-ue Jo-liitn, that the f.ovd
might declare .......... . in which was the*
tiansgres#i«m. The tribe w'iieli the Lord 
taketli The v.old "takeib" the word

ÏI lea
brought death upon the innocent, rnvn- • 
trvnieu.

I!' i
.. 1 75 to
.. 7 to!!-■ «•rought the ’•eeiu >1 -U*■ - 7

HI.

It i- likely that ... 1 t-i
. .*. .Vi to

.. i; vi t"

Nil

GNAWED BY RATS
uhed* for maUinu decistnv» t>y the siivred 
lut. Thi* modi* of making choices is 
mentioned frequently in the script lire*

I. Sam. II: 42.; Jonah 1: Act» 1: 21 n,, dishuiiuv among hi* own people. God
20>. One xmv. <*i ««mug Ihi* wa* to place vh#%c t„ gix,. a|| |sl;,,.| ., „n|„« n v warn-

- 'to I«*l* «- » ii.ii VII.' . . . . . . . . .  «Mir, m .1 ing, thtiugh Arlian'8 sin was' in,lira-
s:,cls ana 1-1 U..; |.vo,"-v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a .i.irit ,,f iii«ubor.lin*tii.n ..v

"L,( v:’"' ....... . "! I'y- vn'r» „f „m,h gr,.,Ml lh(. wi,i-i,
"rceommvm ^ ' '"' V /,'Pr'" —•"''M hav,- uth-,1. s.iln-i-vlnl 11,- ilivino

t'"' :X,»"K'V.'' '"™ aM ",f\n,w" I ,.ur|,u... if H h„i not l,-„ Stm.lv r,"
»«»*.-« "V Im»*. I iiuiiIv's h°,;«r ,;uk .., „t la-ginning. 11 A.-iiau'a

hud-.... man bv man I he tribes were . , , . h 7 , ,. • . « i tre*tni*s lro*l been voniiivisl bv Joshuadivided ltd * gvv't groir.'-s or t.tmdiiw, *, ,, ... , and the rider-., it would riaxe been conned ttie tnmi'.m- xei :-• made up <•! house. . i pi i.
I Old:,. T!,«. -nilI v H it - li.ivii.2 li-."lercMi « mill,.,,1,1 sm. fho ,«.malty wa- 
f. .mil, -tiic sin ,X:„ l- 1- V- Ilnl „ y' ’1"' "" I'" monil -xii-iivH-s
family: anii tin- Imire-hold, „f (l„- f»„v l"’ i'""' ' U>- -1'vm- «Im
lly In which the wrongs oxi,f,-.I xu-rr to pleacurc «t .... w.« „„l a ,,-w lasso,, 

examined. This sifting w„« to l*ra«-l. I he war agam.t I he i«lola-
tu vontimic until tin- guillv verson, w.-v- tr",'e* l’"IJV I ««'"-l111- wa. m-l lo .lr- 
tl-.«ignite, 1. is. S|,all l„- I,«nu «ill. (ire g™mire ,nh. (mI age ««». «« was 
- Tim body wire in- bur,,.-,I afler ii commit!,-.1 immediately after all Israel 
I.PL-swe lifclt-i. from stoning. Tin- Mi:«aie ha.l -olemnlv renewed their dednartion 
mode of exxvulioii xxas !,x stoning, and to ifod in the oidnvimes of em-um. i.ion 
not bv burning alive. H- and all that «""1 «he His.over. It was . onnmtted. 
he lmth The p.i**i.<*im'r« of the people though <»u«l bad deidared tjiat tile pci 
of Jericho vrn- to be burned. *ivl a# 6<m xx •’<» »1»o«il.l l-e found guilty of 
Achan had become arouvsed b.v his .-«in. *ueh a sin would be ;v< iir*«x1. Tin* sin 
hr was to be burned with ill hi* po« included disobedience, theft, deceit, in- 
N<Nwion*. Fully An «»xpre#sive t^rm for gratitude and . impiety. The di«em>?ry 
win. In the margin the word i# *<vvivk“«I of A< han * mii wa"> made imdei- divine <li- 
n***.” _ rectinn. It was undertaken most, sol--

llt. Vi'han*- -in revealed an t puni-li- 
\ e.l (vs. 16 26.) .1« *1m«i faithfully billow.

. id. t'n ,!iri*« t v1 ' m bun l.v the I.'i-l

Gruesome Discover) In 
Toronto Home.

?-li<‘e;i and lamb receipt*. 6.100 head: 
stfiulv: heavy lambs, slow; utliei*. ac
tive.

Tuvuito di'-patch: Her body apuaiciitl\
« Ik xvcil up by rat >. so that it w.m nlmosl 
imrvvogni/.abb1. Mr*.. A ml row■«, vvidnvr of 
Captain Andrews, tin* blind life saver, 
wa* found Ibis morning on tJie kiethen 
flour at b“r Imme at 145 B!«*'*ck«*r sLici-t. 
tin- woman bad n«*t Ih*i*u sc“ii jnr week*, 
anil tin* ifclive wen* asked to investi
gate. A «lour vva# forced and tin* woniii.it 
iiiind dead. Mail dated Nov. II wa* 
imnid at the front (loot and never 
o|H*ue«l. rtliowiiig that tin* woman had 
In vfi <lea«l nt least four wi-eks.

egg"
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

\ I.iverpool cable; ( losing:

Miuitobn, 7^.
Futaive*. linn. Dre.. 6* 1 5 Sc; Match. 

7s 2d. M -y. 7- J 5 s.I,
Cut n. : pot lii zn: Xmviic ut mixe 1. I*»*

Wl eat
No. 1 Manitoba, 7* I hi . NY». 2

irow on tin* utility 
ill afford tu lay claim t-

Nd.
Future*. Tvapl.it.i" steady.

10 7 s*d ; J;m. 5s Id.
Flour. Vxinti i patent*. 2Fs 'id,
Hope in lamdoti (I’.uific Cuastl. 6 C j 

fis t«. L"7. !
Beef, extra India nies*. 122* 64.
Pork, rime im 
Main», short cut. It to k; 11»=,, (;.!< «M

I li e..|l

'.litis morning Walti i Booth was found 
dead in the kitchen - nt 56 Robinson 
street, with the gns stove turn-d un full. 
He had vi-dled friends there, ami a* 
they had no other place they gav£_ him 
a lounge to sleep on in tin* kitchen’ They 
fountl him «lead this morning.

we»feru. 110s.

spring.
While working about the tree.* in 

spring a few handfuls of ground bone 
bnd wood asnes spread about, the roots
and worked in with a band implement Hint the older a man grow# the smaller 
will be found beneficial. hi* brain become#. This may explain

It. frequently happen* that orchards, why an eighteen-year-old lioy knows 
Aclian's upon reaching bearing age, are growing more then hi* father— Dayton Journal.

i.v.
Short ribs. 16 to 24 lb».. 77r. 
r lea':- bellies. 11 to 16 lb*.. 71c.
Long dear middles, light. 2K to 3t P»*..A ««dentist has advanced the theory

76#.
entnlv a* a religion# act. with judicial 
calmness and veMgimi* reverence. The 
unea-iiie**

11 A. 75? (id. t lie
which followed
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light will reveal his presence to the Ital
ians—they are here, there and every
where, some nursing their wounds, oth
er in groups, talking and eagerly ges
ticulating, as though figuring on the 
beet possible way in which they can be 
rid of the men who have already done 
such serious work among them.

To rush among them, with that light 
betraying his identity, is to invite 
death, since these fellows are hot in a 
mood to be trifled with. Sam is well 
aware of this fact, and although under 
certain circumstances he would not hesi
tate to do this same tiling, he sees no 
necessity for it now.

In his hand he holds something—it is 
a revolver, and two shots remain out 
of the six that originally filled the 
chambers.

ieon, in 1885, invented the modern mov
ing picture camera.

Lrppman, a citizen of iJuxemburg^ 
discovered a process of color photo
graphy in 1891, and the Lumiere broth
ers, two Frenchmen, invented a practi- 
cal method, which was entirely different, 
in 1904.

A German. Roentgen, discovered the 
X-raps in 1895.

Another German. Hertz, discovered, 
in 1890, the Hertzian waves, which a 
Frenchman, Branldy, about 1900, util
ized in inventing wireless telegraphy.

Two French citizens, M. and Mme. 
Curie, discovered radium about 1000.

A Frenchman, Pasteur, in 1865, dis
covered and applied successfully vaccin
ation against hydrophobia.

A German, Behring, and a Frenchman, 
Roux, discovered and applied au anti- 
diphtheria serum and other serums.

A Frenchman, Carrel, who settled m 
America, kept animal tissue» alive after 
separation from the bodies in 1912.

The North Pole was reached in 1918 
by an "American, Peary, and the South 
Pole by a Norwegian" Amundsen, in 
1911.

This list, drawn up by a Frenchman, 
therefore mentions 32 names (counting 
those mentioned twice us two) , of which 
19 are French, seven American awl 
three German.—Exchange.

GILLETTS LYE 
EATS DIRTHAIR AND 

SKIN BEAUTYWOOED UNDER FIRE /
**W<u*tluou o# iniwQ-ruit DiMcno* U-**1 m ***

6It is no longer a question of delay—' 
the time lias come when they must act. 
As it has already been arranged that 
Sam is to take the initiative, he gives 
his fritnd a tap with his foot that 
means business, and Dudley McLane is 
quick to respond.

Two human figures suddenly sit up
right, and flash revolvers in the faces 
of the dark-featured men that would 
leap upon them.

Such on unexpected apparition natur
ally arouses something like oonsterra- 
tion in the breasts of the Italians — 
they start hack with various exclama
tions indicative of surprise. At the 
same time, they are not the kind that 
give up an object that is almost in 
hand, because some olistnele bars tliï 
way.

The exclamations give place to louder 
cries that indicate rage, and a vaice 
from some un scan person in the dark 
T<coi»rs of the hall, shouts:

“Death to the Americans! The knife! 
tli»' knife!

McLi ne is pioud to lie classed with 
Sam Buxton us an American, even as 
the latter would never be ashamed to 
bo token for a Canadian, since those 
cousins across the border h ue a repu
tation for bravery excelled by none.

This hoar «O cry seems to arouse the 
Italian bandits to - action. They 
rush forward and seek to close

like a flash, intending to hurl his whole 
weight against the door, which, it 
strong, may nevertheless give way be
fore such an earnest attack.

He finds himself forestall'd, because 
it happens that Dudley has ideas of his 
own in this direction.*

' When Sam Buxton turns he 
towering Canadian catapult rushing at 
the barrier—a mighty power 
motion, which 
stands in the
who knows how to utilize ever 
of strength in that magnificent frame 
of his, and means to beat that door 
to splinters, if he cannot otherwise force 
a passage through—this is the picture 
the American sees as he turns and leaps 
in the same quarter, and filled with 
intense enthusiasm, he shouts, even as 
he springs forward a pace:

‘•Canada to the fore! Strike it hard! 
Now!”

a A

\1
Wtshno) powowt®d

sees a

under
must crush whatever 

way—a trained athlete,
1 What does he intend doing with this? 

It is the lamp that is hi» worst enemy 
at present, and surelj- Sam cannot en
gage in a duel with an inanimate object 
like that?

Nevertheless it is toward the lamp 
that he now bends hie attention. He 
raises his arm and aims his weapon di
rectly at the source of the illumination, 
just as though he intended to vent hit! 
spite upon it.

Sam Buxton is a wonderful shot, and 
it is no extraordinary feat for him to 
snuff out a candle at twenty paces. He 
must have darkness in order to carry 
out his little plans, hence his attention 
in respect to the lamp.

A steady hand elevates the revolver 
to the proper line, and then comes the 
report. Darkness instantly falls upon 
the scene, and with its comes a 
of shouts from the alarmed bandits. 
They no doubt have conceived a discreet 
respect for the rapid firing weapons of 
the foreign comrades, and when dark- 

with the shot, imagine they 
arc about to be assaulted in turn.

Sam docs not want to explain mat
ters, or even give them a chance to 
comprehend. 11c has made a good be
ginning, and expects to follow up the 
advantage thus gamed.

Passing into the great hall, he darts 
toward the spot where the little'pile 
of luggage lies.

On his way lie runs across some one, 
probably an Italian endeavoring to get 
out of the place. The fellow, is an 
ecstasy of fear, seeks to cla«p his un
seen foe, perhaps hoping to get off with 
less punishment if it is taken at short 
range, much as the weaker cock in a 
fight will try tu duck its head under its 
opponent’s body.

Sam, however, strikes a lucky 
with the revolver lie holds in his hand, 
and, reaching the fellow’s cranium, lavs 
him out superbly.

Nothing now remains to block his 
passage—lie hides tlie revolver in his 
pocket, bends oxer the luggage, picks 
it up with both hands, throwing" a rug 
or so over his shoulder, and then turns 
to once more seek the «smaller chamber 
and his friends.

There a new difficult}' arises- lie lias 
been able to reach the spot where the 
luggage lay. because he took pains to 
mark it before extiuguising tile light 
in such n summary mariner, but u< he 
turns to retrace his steps, he i«s not so 
certain with regard to the line lie should 
pursue..

Hesitation i* not Sam’s failing, how
ever, and lies move# forward, taking a 
course as nearly right as lie van judge iu 
the darkness. So laden is lie with the 
numerous traps he ha» seized upon that 
more than once only his agility saves 
him from a serious fall. Then lie comes 
in contact with the wall--the opening is 
only conspicuous by it» ahsen.e, and 
lie moves along to the right, hoping tu 
discover what lit: seek».

When it ‘fai!» to appear, he change» 
his tactics, and turn» the other way. 
The fciiouts of the Italian bandits have 
materialized into something more posi
tive by this time, and a light appear» 
on the «scene In tile rear of the 
where a loud voice calls upon the men 
to organize.

Sam gets some benefit from tlii» il
lumination, dim though it may be— 
ditscovcr» the opening he seeks cloae 
by. ami instantly dart» through it. Pre
sently he is with his friend» at the 
mouth of the soeref passage, and. a 
matcii being struck, the luggage is divid
ed, each assuming a «share, a» the small 
traveling-bags have «straps attached for 
shoulder «service.

Same opens hi» bag and triumphantly 
holds aloft almost a third of a wax-

r
mh:v ounce ^.gillett company uMrrt® 
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?
above hid head xv;th the other; next the 
brave maid of the Sierra», boldly fol
lowing hi» lead; then Dudley McLane, 
his ample form protecting the shivering 
form of the spinster, who tremblingly 
brings up the rear, clutching McLane’* 
coat for fear of being left behind iu the 
exodus.

p (•

y & <!
8 GCHAPTER IX. y- f

.1As Baron Sam utters the last word, 
the Canadian athlete reaches the door. 
With his xvhole strength he has raised 
his body in mid-air and made a last 
tremendous leap, clearing a couple of 
yards, and landing against the barrier 
with both feet. ». trick learned in the 
Montreal gymnasium, with no idea pro
bably that it would be used under such 
peculiar circumstances as these.

A man thus trained can exert tremen
dous force, a» he succeeds in utilizing 
the immense power that lie» in the hips 
and thighs, and Sam Buxton, who has 
»een his athletic comrade do many won
derful things in the past, has perfect 
confidence in his ability to destroy the 
barrier that confronts him.

Nor i» this feeling misplaced.

Do Your Looks 
Quite Satisfy You

(To be Continued.)w Bobbie Had an Ef 
fective RemedyPRESERVED BV 

COTKMSOAP
genes

Is your color fresh and rosj;?
Does the glow of health shine 4;ut in 

yc.ur cheek» Y
Do your eyes glisten with health, or 

are they dull, dark circled and tired
Alas! your bloodies» face indicate» 

tiouble.
your health. What you need is the tim
ing, cleansing assistance of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. They will clean out the 
•overplus of bile that makes your skin »o 
murky—they will put new life into tine 
stomach, brace up digestion ami make 
you eat sufficient food to get a blood 
supply ahead.

Good blood always means more 
strength and vigor---that’s why Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills are so suev.ssful in 
building up weak, thin folk».

You’ll feil better at once, your looks 
will improve, anil that half dv;ni, iaay 
feeling will depart, .because l)v. Hamil
ton's Pills enliven and fortify every ail 
ing organ in the body.

Ask your friend», your neigjhbow— 
lnostNiUiyone can tell you of the «nor- 

good done by Dr. I bundle us Pilks, 
but beware of any substitute.

ness comes
YAssisted by occasional use 

of Cuticura Ointment.
with those they have been ordered to 
destroy. It is one thing to plan such 
action, and another to carry it out, 
for the partie» most interested have to 
be consulted.

Since there can no longer he any 
doubt about the intention of the fellows,
Baron Sam dues not hesitate to open . , ,, „ . ..fire. 11c a Iraq to wound rather than to ; when Dudley alight, upon the door it 
kill, not horanse he believes sue!, rascals I “ w,tl? » tremendous crash, the struc- 
<lo not merit death, but simply on ac- I ta™ KmBg way he lore urn. 
count of certain scruple» of his own. Door and athlete go down m a mas» 
Beside», it is sometimes better to wound °f <lust and broken boards, but the Lan- 
than tu slay—dead men cannot shriek I at‘la.n athlete does not appear to have 
and get in the way of the living—they j rcct'*vod serious injury, lie is 
cannot do aught tu demoralize an | feet almost immediately, and evidently 
attack. 1 ready to follow up his fir»t attack, and

Xor i» McLane at all backward about : carry the war into Africa, 
following the well set example o! lus 1 Sam i» at his side—these comrades 
comrade. He has picked out his men, { true have on more than one occasion 
and begins to blaze away at them a» stood back to back and fought a bitter 
soon a» possible. foe. They rushed into the room together,

Dming a brief lull in the firing our eagci to discover the cause of Miss Dor- 
friemls hear that which startles them otliy’s scream and the sudden pistol 
- they catch sounds beyond the door— shot.
the «shriek of a terrified woman, fol- No light illumines the apartment, 
lowed bv a sharp report, as of a small unable to sec where he is going, Sam 
pistol. stumbles over the hotly of a man lying

Sam Buxton ha» no difficulty in guess- Up on the floor—stumble», and .fall» 
ing what all this means- he remembers headlong.
that Aileen confessed »hc was armed, , There i# such a thing ns providently 
and would not hesitate to use her little interposition. Even a» Sam Buxton rolls 
revolver in case of necessity. That time over thé sharp report of a fire-arm is 
sreeroes to have arrived—undoubtedly heard, and a little spiteful chunk of lead 
while the attack xvas being made upon Cuts the space so recently occupied by 
our friend» in the great Hull of the j,js figure; had lie remained erect he 
castle, other» of the bandit», perhaps muS£ certainly have received the bene- 
under the lead, of the man Sam had ^ 0f
vnmraialic,! in the duel under the walls Dudley chances to bo staring in the dir- 
of the Hospice bt. Vcn.ard had crept ection wlleil(,e tllis s|lot comes at the 
anmnd and managed to gam the interior moment it is fired, and he secs
or the sleeping chamber by means ot a Uli tllat alnaze6 him. There
Window or some other entrance. stand, ^ trijp figllre of the California

heiress, holding out her arm—it is from 
i the weapon »he graeps the discharge 

has come. Back of her come» another 
figure, that of Mis» Dorothy.

Fortunately the Canadian instantly 
grasps the situation, and calls out in 
time to prevent the independent young 
woman from firing another shot, that 
might effectually dispose of a certain 
individual of the McLane family.

“Are you hurt, Sam?*’ he demands, 
groping about for his prostrate

Your watery blood menaces
• 7Cuticura Soap anil Ointment are sold throughout 

the world. A liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
Skin Book, sent poet-froc. Address P 
Chen. Corn.. Dept. 2K, Boston,

otter Drug A
. U.8. A. mfor

ed by the wonderful showing made by 
the two men, break and run.

Of course they will not go far, but it 
is oinough for the present to know 
that the coast ie clear. They can, in 
a measure, plan for the future.

Grouped together in the dark chamber, 
with‘only a stream of light flowing 
through the open doorway, they con
sult as to the best possible thing to be 
done under the circumstances.

A
iz

! Lhis it

t» i
)Rapidly Aileen tells how, warned by 

Sam, she remained awake even after 
Miss Dorothy had thrown herself, full}' 
dressed upon the lied, and was deep in 
slumber—of thy fear that assailed her 
when the awful clarnwr arose in the 
great hall—how «lie realized that some 
some was entering the room by means of 
a secret door, and as a light was struck 
saw the count, preceded by a huge ruf
fian, at whom «lie in» ta lit y fired, 
bringing about darkness and an imme
diate retreat on the part of Tivoli, who 
hardly cared to follow hi» minion to the 
floor.

All this «he tells in a breath, and Sam 
can understand the brave spirit that 
caused her to fire at one she supposed 
to be a new enemy bursting into the 
apartment, after perhaps murdering 
those who slept beyond the door in the 
capacity of watch-dogs; nor does he 
hesitate to declare his admiration for 
the unflinching courage that sustained 
her up to the moment when she be
lieved «lie must have shut the man to 
whom she owed so much.

What shall he done?

I

I
Little Bol>T>;e had acquired the habit 

—a habit shared among the majority 
of small boys—of continually stuff
ing between meals, and neither pun
ishment. it seemed, nor remonstrance 
could c .rc him of it.

“What can I do?" his mother ask
ed the family doctor, “‘to make him 
give up the habit of eating between 
meals?”

The man of.medicine glanced at the 
little chap contemplatively, but before 
he could answer the lad himself pre
scribed a simple remedy.

“Have the meals thicker togevver,” 
he said.

WILLIE WAS HEP ! .
Cp; 6a $I I.®

%
7
£ m//I tie:

r~"[HOW TO TREAT 
AIL SKIN TROUBLE

J
'Ibis is an emergency that calls for 

i mined into action, and fortunate indeed 
does it happen that these comrade»’true 
are. lmilt upon a model that is not dis
mayed by anything.

Sam chance» to be farther away from 
tho door than his companion, lie turns

Dad (meaningly)—Who’s the haziest 
boy in your class, Willie?

Willi
Dad—I should think you

I don’t know.
woulfek

know. Who is it sits idly in his seat# 
and watches the rest instead ol work» 
ing himself?

Willie- The teacher.

They have repulsed the first attack 
of the enemy, but it is not to be pre
sumed that the others will stop there. 
Such men, having entered a game, go 
on to the end, and the notorious Fra 
Diavolo has a reputation for pertinacity 
that lia» carried him through many a 
trying adventure.

Escape from the eastle is now (heir 
desire. The ladies are even more urgent 
than their male protector» in advising 
this course, although Mi»s Dorothy 
declares that this must bo an insurrec
tion on the part of the “dear prince's” 
subjects—she will not believe anything 
against Prince Rubini, thought liraif-con- 
vinced that the count i« a rascal.

Sam Buxton, being a man of action, 
sets to work in order to effect their 
escape from this den. lie koejvs in mind 
-everal thing», and among others the 
fact that when the count and iii# min 
entered the apartment it wa« T rough 
some other door than that connecting 
with the great dining-hall, and which 
Dudley so effectually'demolished.

lie makes an e»peciai point 'o dis
cover where tills came door is situated. 
Aileen can give him a few noints toward 
llii» end Aileen. who saw the light and 

coming .into the chamber from 
\xhat appeared to he a narrow passage.

In a moment Sam is in that corner, 
busily engaged »n searching. He has 
high hove» of success. for. considering 
the haste with which Count Tivoli 
made his departure, it is hardly prob
able that he took time to <lo»o the 
secret door after him.

Baron Sam’s idea is a true one, a» he 
soon discover», to his gratification. Tlis 
hand* comes in -contact with an object 
tlüjit moves, ami with an exclamation 
of delight, he realizes hiS'good luck.

This is the secret door what lies he-

Greasy Ointments No Use—Musi 
Be Lured Through the Blood.

I

Christmas Appeal It is nut a good thing for people with 
a tendency to itavu pimples. and a 
blotchy complexion tu *meuv themselves 
with

AN AWFUL RECORD.
(Pittsburg Gazette-Times)

The murder ing habit in the United 
states is one to which attention oltem 
has been called, but we do not Improve. 
There were 6.2(A) homicides In the United 
Stats in 1911.
ed “i

hall.
FOR

The Kosp’tsl for Sick Children greasy ointments. In fact they 
coukhi t do anything xvoiav, because the

ng the disease worse. When there 
is an irritating rash a soothing boraeiv 
xx ash

Before he can receive a reply, the 
Italians are at the door, swarming to 
get in, and Dudley knows he must pay 
attention to this quarter, or they will be 
speedily overwhelmed, 
around and rushes at them with some
thing of the same force that character
ized his assault at the door. They do 
not realize liis intention until he i« upon 
them. Then such a screaming and 
sxvcaring arise, during which the silent 
Canadian gets in his work, lie «Hatches 
a cudgel from the hand of the first man 
through the doorxvav. and immediately 
tents the virtue of the xvcapon on the 
fellow’s cranium xvith such telling effect 
that the number of their assailants is 
immediately diminished by out1.

This is only a beginning, for the Cana
dian «tarts in to beat a lively tattoo up
on the lazaroni, who emlcaxur to force 
a passage through the door, lie has 
them at his mercy, for tjicy are over-

COLLEGE ST., TORONTO
Dear Mr. Editor: —

Thanks for your kinduess in allow
ing me the privilege of appealing at 
this Christmas time on behalf of the 
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto.

It would take more space than you 
can spare to tell of the good work done 
fer the sick and deformed children of 
i his Province. Let me, however, in a 
few words, tell you of the progress of 
tho work of the Hospital.

One nurse, six little white beds, a 
fexv dollars, a few friends—this was 
the beginning. The beds have grown 
to 250, the dollars to thousands, the 
friends to hundreds. 1875, the first 
year, 44 In-patients, 67 out-patients: 
1913, last year, 1,648 in-patients, 25,507 
out-patients; 1875, 1 nurse; 1913, 70 
nurses.

Since 1875, thirty-eight years ago, 
the Hospital has admitted within its 
walls 21,018 children as in-patients, 
and 159,231 as out-patients, a total of 
180,249, or an average of 4,743 per 
year. Of the 21.018 in-patients, 15,200 
were from Toronto, and 5,818 from 
other parts of the Province; 10,150 of 
the total in-patients were cured* and 
Q,267 were improved. ,

lu the Orthopedic Department last 
year, of the 1,648 in-patients, 278 were 
treated for deformities. 2f> liip disease, 
37 Pott’s disease, 2 knock-knees, 19 
bow-legs, 62 club feet. 8 lateral curva
ture of the spine, 44 infantile paralysis, 
6 wry neck, and 75 tubercular disease 
of knee, hip and ankle. In 1913, the 
Surgical Apparatus Shop manufactured 
427 appliances for in-patients and out
patients, including ankle braces, spinal 
braces, hip splints, bow-leg splints, 
club-feet spl’nts, plaster jackets, etc.

In this Department in 38 years near
ly 800 boys and girls have been treat
ed fur Club Feet and 650 corrected. 
Half of these came from places out
side of Toronto. Surely we have a 
fair claim for help from the people of 
this Province.

Will you, the reader „of this letter, 
help to give crippled children a fair 
start in life?

Busy dollars are better than idle 
tears. The sympathy that helps Is 
good, but the Hospital has to have the 
sympathy that works.

While Christmas Bells are ringing 
to the glory of Him “Who made the 
lame to walk and the blind to see,”

grease clogs the pores of tile ami In 1912 there were more 
9.000—according to carefully collecl- 

gures on the subject. It is not a 
d to he uroud ot. It almost seonw 

scanning It as if murder and violence 
really were popular here Instead ot re
probated.

Inmay help allay the.' pain or itch
ing, but of course it doesn’t cure the 
trouble.

He whirls

>kin complaints arise from
! an impure eundition of the blood and 

will SANDY’S ADVANTAGE.persist until the blood is purified. 
Dr. William*» Pink Pill» have (Ottawa Evening Journal)

The Montreal Kilties won the forced 
march around Montreal mountain. It 
was an unfair test. The othci felloys 
hau trousers on and didn't have to hurry 
to keep warm.

many ea>vs of eczema and skin disease* 
because they make blood thattaper, winch he lias carried to avoid

the miserable tax put upon traveler»' 1 1 !w‘s ,,u* 1*li‘ impurities, dears the 
for light at many European hotels. Am- skl" il.Ul1 J,,1i’arts a gioxv of health. The 
vrieansdvtwtthis.liecaii.se they are not m',n- ^ offered,
accustomed to euch a thing, ami feel Gunter. Out., say»: “l or more
that they arc being «wimlled. At auv lh/'n » r Readily afflicted
rate, your we,e traveler i» always found w,th >:$,t 1 l,vU1,n °,r -Vi> hniids
prepared with ran. a «.wile, ami plenty ‘!l»t 1 e.mM• iiot. put them
of matches then he laiigh* at eoutiu water 'v,tl,"llt the skin 
entai kmdlnrds.

Mrs. Fred. SALOONS AND FURNITURE.
(Pittsburg Gazette-Times)

Chair» and tables 
out of all saloons i 
Mo., ii-. an effort to 
to v\e«ss. However, there ;s no harm 
in vailing attention to the fact that it 
not lor the purpose of drinking ehalm 
and tallies that men go into saloons, 
doubtless the family furniture and other 
evidence of prosperity not infi eipientiy 
dlsi’.t.pear in consequence of their vision.

ordered
eount>,

drinking

have been 
St. Louis 
scoura"a,

•racking
I tried all sorts of vintment-

vccomnicnded for the trouble, but they 
<ii«l not do me

tho men
The same match that has already giv

en su,-h relief to all, is utilized by Saiu 
—lie hold» it to the blessed eandh1. and 
lo! a clear white flame i» the rc»ult.

They no longer have to grope in the 
dark, since th--ir \vay i« made bright 
by thi» illumination.

“The next thing to bo done,’’ re
marks Sam after the Vanadian ha«. at 
a motion from him. closed the door lead-

a part.vie or good. T 
was told Dr. \^ illialns' Pink Pills would 
cure the trouble and began taking them.
.J took the Pitis steadiiv for six or eight 
x.'i-ek» arid they immediately cured the j 
trouble. This was several years ago j 
and I have never been bothered xvith it

l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills

•Av sheer force. «•( numbers, being 
ho vroxvek^tjiii the doorway that hardly 

cm he raised to make a vicious 
thrust xvith a stiletto in the direction of 
McLane. who has little-difficulty in par
rying these poor lunges.

Meanwhile Sam Buxton has staggered 
to his feet, lie lias struck the floor with 
a concussion that i« enough to drive 
the breath temporarily from his body, 
and naturally dazes him.

A hand touches his arm. seizes him, a 
hand that, lias more power to «till resist
ance on his part than the muscle of a 
man of steel. How the touch thrills him 
- a voice sounds close to hi# ear. a voice 
that might bring him back from the 
border-land of death, ho believes.

“Baron îSam oh. tell me, did 1 wound 
youV Heaven forgive me. I thought it 
xvas some of the count's miserable fol
lowers. Speak, i beg!” she cries.

He does not answer, for a« yet he 
bus not had quite enough time to re
cover his wind. The perfumed breath is 
now clr»e at his

OUR MOTHERS’ INFLUENCE.
(Rochester Herald)

when we feel our s!rons<S*t 
are. . consciously 

ailing the virtues 
ml if the «lay ever 

type» <»1 women 
of women wliOSe 

«•ally opposed to 
• m ■"U hers, t - • n ma i's 
iLood will bv it lain»

an aim

Most of us. 
revt vence for women, or ui.< ovnsclously. rev 

,, . of. one own mothers, a a,'e sold by dawns when different 
a!! medicine dealers or by mail at f>0 come to the front, types 
(•«•■lit» a 1 «•:: or six boxi s for £2.59 from «‘h«rac-ters arè diamctrl 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- I rcweience for womui 
x ille, (Jut. • of the past.

ing into the apartment previously 
cupied by the ladie», “is to once 
get inti» condition for business.*’

With that he draws out a handful ef 
cartridges, passes «orne to hi< 
rade, and extracting the five empty 
shell», with a single movement, from 
hi» revolver, together with"the one that 
has not been discharged, he fill» all the 
chambers with fresh material.

McLane ha# followed his example, and 
when tlii» job ha# been accomplished, 
they feel as though placed upon 
footing. The bandits of Fra Diavolo may 
once more get the benefit of their claws, 
should they come in contact again. 

CHAPTER X.

vomi i» of course problematical, but it 
hn« already 
along, rather than wait where they are 
until daylight.

Smn gives the signal that brings the 
others to his side, and they conclude to 
move forward.

Nationality of Inventors, fine home Treatment
Tor Croupy Chi’dren

desirable to move

\\ hat nation has created most of the
marvels- of .modern science? A French 
architect, M. JIaniii. replie» to thifl 
question in the following manner, «ays 
the Sim.

A light would bo a 
blessing, but, unfortunately, they have 
no lantern. As an old traveller, Sam 
generally carries come pieces of candle 
in hi# satchel; if he can only get hold 
of tlii#.

Tic remember# where lie placed it in 
tho other room, together with the small 

.... ,<:tv a!]tf a K0, . la,n< luggage belonging to all, which xvas car-
I"!, hos “«* i,s -• «arching for rieil frnm thn train. An Mca (]nsh«
". I. OIU". uf‘V """ml. - int0 hi.» brain—Sam is afflict™.! that

u hy dont you speak I am almost j wav. and i# alxvavs having sudden in
ti ant.c with this awful suspense! You «pirations.
saxed my liie—on. have I basely renaid “Wait for me here a few minutes.” 
(hat délit by taking yours? Baron Sam. he save, and although the other» do not

I I beg of xon to answer me—are you wholly understand the object of the
| badly wounded?” delay, they guess that it has something

He clasps the hand that clutches hie to do with their comfort, so they stand
arm. and kis#es the one that in the at the entrance of the passage and xvait.

h ,t-c darkness wanders across hi» mouth. ! The American moves across the
pital to help Ood's little ohm. open I l.uit'aT’aU‘"'i Ai,°en- !..am not i apartment - he heads toward the
whom the heavy hand of affliction has ' 'L , something ,u,t broken door, with the hall beyond,
hoen laid about the time you fired. My lucky Does he mean to rush out and secure

Will you please send a dollar, or >l«r is in the ascendant still But if you
are safe, 1 must go to Dudley’» asnist- 
» nee.’’

With which remark he flies to the 
f door and throws his weight upon the 
lack. This is the last straw upon the 

camel's back; and the Italians, dismay-

“Bringing up voting 
icepovf•ihiJities under the beet <«f e- 
cumstanc >,1 xvritc# Mrp. E. !.. Fag:ui, 
of Holme*’ Corner--, "but cro ij v colris 
add considerable to the woirv. My 
litliv family of four all went‘ threugJi 
the evofipy era. but 1 alxvaxs !»..«» Nev- 
vilino on hand and new felt ihiyouh. 
1 jv-t lo’loxxc l tlie. directions, and 1 
cm tell you that nothing I kn«»w of ik 
surer to cure croiipv voids th .n Nervi- 
iine.

children :■<
The first practical automobile# were 

built by Serpollet and Levaeiior, about 
*1889, both Frenchmen.

The first dirigible balloon able to re
sist the wind xvas built by Gifart, in 

.... , , , . . 1855. In 1933 the brothers Tissaudie.iAll ,, ready now for an advance mto aml ,n ]8S, Kenanl aItl| Krv,,„ Ullilt ,ml.
the unknown regions wh,tiler the pa*- ,1I01M wllic|, b„ Vtvml perfectly,
sage-way may ead them. An rf by mu- A|| fiyp wer, Krenel,men. 
tual consent, all of them look to Baron AnotllPr Fl.t.„el„nan. Ader. eonetruct.-
Sam as a leader. He is quiet am. unas- ls87 thc Avion, the first heavier- ... ,
suming, but knows what he w about - tfian-air machine to-leaf,, the ground. I» »'>r home no n-o Non .line tie-
Poseessee just the material to make a Thifi wag built „„ tiie eame ..rinuiulea nitoritly. bar cold m t.iv ehest pleur-
good general. ari the aeroplane, which wae later trans- ’y' r-ei i *-... • i is 01 n ;‘ y won-

The paseage is dusty and full of cob- form,d completely and made practical ".erfuI- Mv hiiehaml uses it fn, : ■ na». 
webs—they can feel the latter even ,|iy Wright brothers, Americans, in 1904. f!6m' 11ll'!','n !,|nV1,l.v j1 f’ i i-uraf-
when they are not to be seen; and as " A Frenchman. Adler, built the first ! m 1 n' BK ' •'«rvilme
Miss Dorothy threatens to go into practical submarine in 1897. so main owes that no mother can alford
hysterics after brushing quite ai Thc telephone was invented hy an ”2^ , , * . . ,
number away from her face, ; American. Alexander Bell, in 1870, and .!hl' ,lZ<‘ ’ot,,r- vhl"h

the personal baec-avce which ia valuable Dudley takes it upon him to walk di- i the phonograph by an American, Edi- ’ 1S mft, 'i‘»mica! ;
to tlicm? Such a proceeding may cost rectly in front of her, and receive thf ! »0n, in 1877. V'n r.’1*".. /*}'}' -torekecpi-r vr
what is worth much more to the little full benefit of such and advanced poei i The etemente of the cineihatofrrauh 7 ’ w u<l1. M
party of touriste—even Sam’s life. tion. • j were discovered by a Belgian. Plateau, V,l.m -vr^y K <l 11 !OZOTie b<;.. Bnl-

The lamp xvhich served them ao well It is a atran^e proppegion; first the ! about 1865. A Frenchman, Marey, pho- lal°" * * 
before now gix*es its favors to the other American, with a reaver in one hand tographed the movements of living crea-
sidc. If Sam vnn*';-ne '-tn Mm ht'l pc arid the an' "’ high turcs about 1887. and an American. Ed-

■f

more. If you can spare it. to Douglas 
Davidson, the Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Hospital, or

J. ROSS ROBERTSON. 
Chairman of the Trustees, Toronto. “Action# speak louder than xvord»," 

is the favorite inott-> of the deaf muta.
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TELEPHONE FEDEBATION’ir THAT COMMISSION rA special meeting of Leeds aud 
Grenville Rural Telephone Federation 
was held in the council chamber, Ath
ens, on Tuesday afternoon. President, 
Geo. Tackaberry presided. The fol
lowing companies were represented :—

Lansdowne—F. Cross, C. J. Phil
lips.

Mallorytown and Lyn—F. H. Mal
lory and D. H. Mallory.

Kitley—C. A. Wood and C. R. 
Church.

Plum Hollow—A. R. Brown and S. 
Hollingsworth.

Addison—G. R. Taplin and Frank 
Tackaberry.

The first item of business was reach
ing an agreement as to the rates to be 
charged by Plum Hollow and Mallory
town, which, have recently been 
nected. After a prolonged discussion 
it was found that no permanent basis 
could be reached, so it was decided 
that until the next annual meeting the 
two companies should send and receive 
messages at the Federation rates.

The whole matter of interchanging 
and transmitting of messages through
out the whole Federation was discussed, 
but it was thaught that the small rep
resentation would not justify action 
being taken. V was generally conced
ed, however, that a company having a 
switch-bourd located (like that of Plum 
Hollow) in such a position as to be 
called upon to transmit a very large 
number of messages should receive 
special consideration when the new ad
justment is made.

The meeting divided on a motion 
“That Plum Hollow and Eloida Co. 
charge a fee of 5c for each message 
transmitted to or from Mallorytown 
and Lyn line to or from any other line 
ot the Federation” and the motion was 
declared lost.

The thought was expressed that the 
Fedet ation has grown beyond what the 
present laws provide for, and it is pro
bable that very material changes will 
be made when next the Companies get 
together.

(Crawf 0. Slack)
They’re appointing a commission down 

at Ottawa the Hub
For to look into the matter of the soar

ing price of grub,
They’ll select some friendly fellows 

who will stand in with the bunch 
Who’ve a crow’s foot on the products 

which forms our daily lunch ;
They will greet those grafters smiling 

and receive the hand-out tip,
And report that all is lovely, and we’ll 

still be in their grip.

I don’t want to be pessimistic nor the 
villian in the cast,

But I’m forced to call to memory some 
commissions of the past :

Some commissions which were chosen 
to look into questioned things, 

Which were never heard of after, I 
concluded they had wings,

And had winged away to glory there 
to mingle with the blest,

And had left the nation’s troubles all 
to Borden and the rest.

They’ll appoint some book professors 
for to do the pry-in stunt,

Which will see and know most every
thing save that for which they 
hunt ;

They’ll not be men who labor and live 
in stuffy flats.

And toil for sixty hours a week to 
feed a dozen brats ;

They will not be workday mortals nor 
those who feel the pinch,

They'll be petty party healers, they al
ways get a cinch.

They’ll have a secretary and they will 
travel far,

They'll be bolstered and upholstered 
in a private touring car,

Thev’ll be asked to many a banquet 
and be feted by the way,

And of course the more they grumble 
the more the sharks will pay ; 

They will visit all the cities look with 
favor on the game,

And when they have reported prices 
will be just lhe same.

Now if I had the appointing of this 
great pry-in to crew,

If they’d leave it up to me to act I’ll 
tell you what I’d do,

I’d hunt up Emeline Pankhurst, to 
head the fearless band,

I also would appoint my wife, I know 
she’s got the sand :

With a dozen other women, which I 
know would not be dumb,

And should they spot a grafter, well 
he’d be goin’ some.

CASTOR» New Ye 
Term

f
IV JJ

liMIlB) 3For Infants and Children. )

«mThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

tOpens week of January 
5th. 1914PJ,

ITSTEBUPMEM! tÂVegetablePreparationfor As
similating UteToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs nnrl Bowels

Word has just reached us 
that 85 per cent of our can
didates were successful at 
the Civil Service examina
tions held ill Brockville in 
November.

Stenographers and book
keepers alWays make a good 
record when trained and 
placed by ns.

Our winter’s course for 
Farmers’ Sons is worth in
vestigating.

Send for free catalogue.

arc eagerly sought after by managers of 
large firmê.of

is *I\1 AM rs r Childklx B*i&t'J 7}Promotes "Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

con-

of

;iIte&e cfOldDrSûMHLrJTCnER 
Pumpkin Se*J> ""
Abe. Senna *
JRoJulleSalU- 
Anitt, Seed ♦

WnJM-

ACTUAL- OFFICE • PRACTICEIn $8
»

and the necessary training in office detail

Use t Brockville Business CollegeA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. t” For Ovsr 

Thirty Years
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALUTac Simile Signature of

NEW YOEK.

CASTOR»BE

THE ATHENS REPORTEREXACT COPY OF WHAPPEB.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, N"W TORE CITY.

.. OFFICE.. ■

SOWING HIS WILD OATS OUR XMAS BOOKLET Poster Printing
REAPING A HARVEST OF SORROW Our job printing department is specially 

well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

The Epworth League booklet of 
Choice Thoughts of Athenians end 
friends is now in the printer's hands 
and it is expected will be ready by 
Dec. 20th, possibly sooner. It will 
contain about forty pages, having a 
total ot about 370 quotations. Book 
lets will be on sale at G. W. Beach’s 
store, each 25c.

How many young men 
, can look back on their 

PP.r? early life and regret their 
misdeeds. “Sowing their 

^ wild oats’ ’ in various ways. 
“* Excesses, violation of na

ture’s laws, “wine, women 
and song’ ’—all have their 
victims. Ylou have re
formed but what about the 
seed you have sown—-what 
about the harvest ? Don’t 

jsSfe trust to luck. If you are 
at present within the 
clutches of any secret habit 
which is sapping your life 
by degrees; if you are suf
fering from the results of 

j past indiscretions; if your 
blood has been tainted fr 
any private disease and you 

dare not marry; if you are married and live in dread of symptoms breaking 
out and exposing your past; if you are suffering as the result of a misspent 
life—DRS. K. & K. ARE YOUR REFUGE. Lay your case before 
them confidentially and they will tell you honestly if you are curable.

•ar.i\
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WORKMEN’S MASS MEETINGJR Commercial WorkLATHAM-LEVERETTE

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

Brockville Toilers to Discuss Com
pensation Bill with Member 

The Workmen’s Compensation Act 
proposed by I he Ontario Government 
is receiving attention in all parts of the 
province by the manufacturers. Mr 
A. E. Donovan, M. P. P. for Brock
ville, is arranging a big meeting to be 
held early next month, at which all 
workingmen in the riding will be called 
together to disuse the provisions of the 
bill.—Toronto Telegram,

The marriage was quietly solemnized 
at the residence of the bride’s parents 

I in Frankville, on Thursday evening,
! when Miss Pearl, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs U. M. Levelette, became the 
bride of Amos H. Latham, of Brock
ville.

The contracting couple were unat
tended and the ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. A. E. Hagar, pastor of the 
Methodist church.

Mr and Mrs Latham who have tak- 
their residence in town, are re-

lir
om

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED

We Treat and Cure .VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
BLOOD and URINARY COMPLAINTS, KIDNEY end BLADDER DU- 
ea.es and all Disease. Peculiar to Men.

CONSULTATION FREE. Books Free on Diseases of Hsu* If unable to —U, write 
for a Question Blank for HOME TREATMENT .

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

on up
ceiving the congratulations of many 
friends.

CAINTOWN

Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY Caintown, Dec. 2nd.
Mr H. W. Powell has returned to 

Brockville alter having a sale and dis
posing of his stock and farm imple
ments.

Mr Thomas Mills made the purchase 
of a fine caw last week.

Mrs S. L. Hogeboom has been ship, 
ping some fine fowl to Montreal and 
receiving some fine prices

Mrs Margaret Ferguson remains 
about the same.

Mr Wesley Hod gins is quite well 
again.

Mrs James Eligh has been spending 
a week visiting friends in Athens.

We understand that Mr Arthur 
Kelley has been hired to make cheese 
again in the Caintown factory for the 
next season.

Mr and Mrs James McAvoy of Bal- 
lycanoe were guests of Mrs A. Hayes 
last week.

The Reporter, Athens*HANDS ACROSS THE SEACor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed to our

Canadian Correspondence Department in Windsor, 
Ont. If you desire to see us personally call at our Medical Institute in 
Detroit as we see and treat no patient, in our Windsor offices which are 
used for correspondence and Laboratory for Canadian business only. 
Address all letters as follows:

Not a volume of The Youth’s Com
panion is published that does not con
tain a number of contributions by 
British contributors—Mr Gladstone, 
the Duchess of Sutherland, Rudyard 
Kipling, Lord Tennyson have in years 
past written for this great family 
paper.

During 1914 the Duke of Argyle, 
fomerly Governor-General of Canada, 
will have something to say about “ The 
Scot”—his character and character» 
tics ; Jane Banlow will tell of the “Big 
Houses of Ireland” ; Sir Earnest 
Shackleton will describe the qualities 
which lead to success in an explorer ; 
Sir William Ramsay, the great chemist 
will write upon “Waste, and How to 
Remedy It” ; Sir John Murray will 
tell about “The Deepest Parts of the 
Sea” ; Dr. C. W. Saleeby, eminent 
English physician, will describe “The 
Beauty That Endures."

This tells very little of what The 
Companion will bring its readers in 
1914. As it is to-day, The Companion 
is as entertaining as you may remem
ber it. But it is larger now, with 
Family Pages, Boys’ Pages, Girl’s 
Pages. There are fifty-two issues in a 
year, not twelve.

If you do not know The Companion 
as it is to-day, let us send you sample 
copies containing chapters from Frank 
Lillie Pollock’s great Canadian serial, 
“The Timber Treasure,” with the 
Announcement for 1914.

Every new subscriber for 1914 in 
Canada will receive free all the issues 
for the remaining weeks of 1913—from 
the time ot subscription until January, 
1915—all for $2 25.

The Youth's Companion, 144 Berk
eley St., Boston, Mass. New Sub
scriptions received at this Office.

WILL YOUR TREES GROW ? WOODIt all depends on where you get 
them. Trees from the Bowman Nur
series have heavy fibrous roots ; they 
are grown in the right kind ot soil ; 
they are handled and packed with ex
treme care ; they come to you in the 
pick of condition, and they grow.

An active agent wanted in your dis
trict. Thos. W. Bowman <fc Son Co., 
Ltd., Ridgeville, Ont. 43-6

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write for our private address.

FOR SALE»

I have now on hand for immedi
ate deliveryAthens’* Leading Hardware Store

200 Cords Dry Slabs 
500 Cords HardwoodHardware Canadian o 

IPacific K Orders will be filled promptly on 
receipt of same.

Contrasts may be made for de
livery this winter of any quantity 
of green wood.

Y.
and Time Table

“Does Each Cow Pay ?” .
Some records of total production for 

the last seven months sent in to the 
Dairy Division, Ottawa, showing how 
individual cows on adjoining farms 
vary in real earning capacity, will be 
of interest to the average fanner and 
of value to men who are planning for 
better results next year.

A ten vear-old cow that calved on 
March 12 has given since then just 
2,812 pounds of irilk, and only 102 
pounds of fat. A neighboring 7 year, 
old, calyed 2nd April, gave 6,420 
pounds of milk and 228 pounds of tat, 
a little more than twice as much. In 
another contrasted pair in Glengarry, 
an 8-year-old, calved 6th April, gave 
only 3,894 pounds of milk and 129 
pounds of fat ; while a five-year-old 
calved 26th march, gave 7,280 pounds 
of milk and 241 pounds of fat, or again 
more than twice as much milk.

Silverware 6.45 a.m.,
Carleton Place and Ottawa. Conm 
days at Smiths Falls, Perth local for

included— 
mlths Falls, 

ects week
days at smitns Falls, Perth local for Montreal 
and No. 17 for Toronto, Buffalo, Detroit. Chic- 
cago, etc., and for Winnipeg, Vancouver, etc.

ikoka. Change at

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

cago, etc., ar
via Toronto and Mus'kôki 
Carleton Place wtthNo. 567 for Pembroke, etc. 
and No. 5 for Winnipeg, Western Canada 
and Pacific Coast Points.

We have an up-to-date line of the finest Silverware also 
all the articles you get in any other Hardware store and a few 
things more.

We also have a complete line of Mitts and Gloves for 
heavy work.

Our Paints and Varnishes cannot be beatçn.

Get your outfit and be prepared when the trapping season 
opens. We have all the things that are necessary.

F. Blancher3.00 p.m., S^^pts»>a,„
d Ottawa. Connects Smiths Falls with No. 

18 for Montreal, Quebec. Halifax and Boston 
at Carleton Place with No. 559 for Pembroke, 
etc.

7.30 p.m., D&°J^„rSust1tyhl
Falls, Carleton Place. Ottawa, etc. Connects 
Smith’s Falls with No. 39 for Perth and No. 
38 for Toronto. Hamilton, Buffalo, Detroit. 
Chicago, etc. At Carleton Place with No. IV 
for North Bay, Cobalt, S. S. Marie, St. Paul 
Minneapolis, etc., with No. 1 for Winnipeg, 
Vancouver.

Ex

ATHENS

.UUMl over eeveARW* 
cxperienci

Patents*. GRAHAM, CITY AGENT

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court House Ave.

Agency for all Steamship Lines

I RADE MA
Designs

Copyrights Ac. . .*
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent» 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patenta.

Patents taken through Mnnn A Co. recelVS 
fpeciat notice, without charge. In the

Brockville’s New Rink». J. PURCELL Card of Thanks
Mr S. A. Hitsman deairea through - Th.e r°of U Deo,r“1* cloml,letio“ °“ - - ... . _______ -

the medium of the Reporter to express interior work wilT be 5CO°SjI 4 Lfo**01» TofaSCCO

ness and sympathy extended bv the pushed along. Alcool,T^hwcoa^ Dru^^^osmteracti th,
■Students ami teachers of the High an,I , Th.e work grading and levelling |
Public Schools and by the people of lor,th(e ice surface is well under way, to drinkor n,e dru^ia.f Cm 

I Athens «encrai 1V (Iuriner the illness llIK 1 VVIn^fil conditions prevail the Iai|ure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad-
and S a. at" of Ids wife ^ctistmas^y ‘

Scientific American,The Store of Quality * handsomely ifi ishvld irpfk*7. r -. i-nst efr- 
•■.ir.ticn of any i.ic journal. K. ms for
U.1TIMZL £3.75 a year, pu^Lagu prepaid. Sold by

Vl - *« mJiiSu U>r WISBStsaEaW.
/
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—t— —*HONORS FOR HOLStEINS *ARE YOU VERY BUSY?I PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

3o^3»^«a»>$3-3'3«»aa-3!>2KKïeg:

DR. C. H. R. CORNELL.

COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCK VILLK

PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR

The result of the “milk test" at the 
National Live Stock Show in Toronto 
in which fifty picked cattle from Ont
ario’s best farms were entered, were 
announced during the week. The 
awards show that the pure-bted Hol- 
steins carried off nearly all the honors, 
the first break being in the seventh 
place, captured by an Ayrshire.

The test started on Friday night at 
9 o’clock, when all the competing cows 
were milked dry in the presence of the 
judges. From then for 72 hours they 
were regularly milked three times a 
day, at 5 a.m., 1 p m. and 9 p.m. No 
restrictions were placed on methods of 
feeding, or the kind of rations. The 
cows of each exhibitor were milked 
throughout the test in the same order 
in which they were milked at the be
ginning of the test.

A High Standard

In making awards 25 points were 
given for each pound of fat, 3 points 
for each pound of solids (not fat) and 
one point for each ten days in milk 
after the first thirty days. In order to 
win a prize, cows 48 months or over 
were required to make 140 points at 
least ; cows from 36 to 48 months, 125 
points, and heifers under 36 months 10 
points.

When the results of the test were 
tabulated, the purebred Holstein 
Madam B. 3rd Alma 2nd, exhibited by 
W. F. Walker, Manchester, was 
awarded first place.

This cow gave during the three 
days’ test no less than 213.3 pounds of 
milk, 8.5 percent, making a total of 
243.34 points. The five highest cows 
in the test were Holsteins, and the 
sixth a Holstein rgrade. Ayrshires 
took seventh and eighth places, while 
Holsteins appeared again iu ninth and 
tenth. The poorest Holstein in the 
48 month class gave 219 pounds of 
milk testing 30 making 220. 25 points. 
The whole test proved a big victory tor 
the breeders of Holsteins.

Every little while you read in the papers 
that so many persons have died from Con
sumption.

It is all very far-off and matter of fact 
and possibly it scarcely arrests your atten-

you ever realize that each one of 
“cases”—mere items in an official

94 ■
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record—is a black tragedy to somebody, 
that behind each one of them lies long, 
hopeless days of pain, feverish nights of 
despair, lifetime plans that must be laid- 
away, grinding poverty, perhaps a wife to 
fight her own way afterwards or children 
who know hunger now that the father is

Just suppose it were your tragedy. 
Suppose it were your father, your mother, 
your brother, sister, husband, wife, y 
child, or perhaps your sweetheart, and you 
with the hospital doors shut in your face, 
wringing your hands in utter helplessness 
while the crowds hurry by, engrossed in 
their own affairs.

But no! You are in that crowd and you 
don’t hear either because you are busy.

But wouldn’t you give—and gladly-rif 
you knew that what meant so little tcw$ou 

"d go far to bring back the glow to 
body’s wan face or the laughter to

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON PORTLAND^?

CEHorrrffc
Cor. victoria Ave 

AND PINE ST.
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAR, THROAT AID ROSE. I%G

.J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

I ’HERES only one quality of Canada Cement. |t ia the 
highest quality that can possibly be made with modern 
equipment, scientific methods and rigid inspection by ex
pert chemists. “ •

The Canada Cement you buy for a garden walk ie the same 
cement that u .old by the tramload for great dama elevators aad bridge*. * The 
engineers in charge of these great works have ample for testing the qualify el

T
BROCKVILLE

H
DR. G. H. R. HAMILTON I

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUB
r '■ sOFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.

6.30-8.00 p.m. Canada Cement- would 

somebody’s lips?
Just sib down and think of the one you 

love best in the world. Then say “ If she 
lay the
and see how it sounds. What would be
come of all your plans and your busy days 
then ?

For eleven years now the Muskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives has cared for 
those whom others love best, and hundreds 
of them have gone home again well and 
happy. It keeps its doors open because a 
few busy people like you stop for a moment 
and remember.

Are you going to remember this Christ-

Don’t put it off. Use the attached form 
in sending your contribution.

ATHENS

up to their most rigid requirements. POR. H. G. PRICHARD The farmer has not these facilities for testing the quality of cement. He must buy 
* product upon which he can depend for a grade that ia always of highest quality, -nd 
that therefore does not need to be tested.” Ur “If he lay the ADENTIST

PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 
Open Evenings

You can place absolute reliance upon the quality of Qnnda Cement.
It's always the same and always the best. The large output—which enables us to 

keep the price down, enables us also to maintain the factoiy equipment and organization 
that keeps the quality up,

A Canada Cement label appears on every bag and barrel of] genuine 
Cement See that it's on the bags and barrels of cement tW you buy.
TT/RTTE for our free book " What the Fa 
” farmers of the moner-eavii

G
E

Fire Insurance
I6

E. J. PURCELL ■ s■4A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
X\. Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

Canada Cement Company Limited,
There I» a Canada Cement dealer in year neighbourhood.

Montreal mj
Ty» "y

GOOD SALESMAN N1

rrWANTED
1For every town and district where 

we are not represented.
Fruits are bringing high prices, 

and Nursery Stock is in demand.
Make big money this Fall and 

Winter by taking an agency.
Experience not necessary, free 

equipment, exclusive territory, high
est commissions paid.

Write for full particulars.

It.W.&N. W.flf
RAILWAY- TIHE.TABLS if 

N«. »
Brockville (leave) 9.36 a.m 3.45 p.m
Lyn........................ 10.05 “ 4.0» W

. *10.15 “ 4.07 <>

. *10.35 “ 4.18 •
. *10.42 *' 4.28 '
,. 1100 “ 4.3» V

Soperton.............   *11.20 •• 4.46*
Lyndhurst.... *11.27 “ 4.62
Delta
Elgin......... ......... 1157 “ 6.12
Forfar...................... *11.05 • 5.18 '•

*12.18 “ 6.23 “--S 
12.23 •' 5.33 •*/ 

Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45
GOING BAST

No. 2

B

1The Brockville Business College
Announces a Farmers' Sons 

Course
The Brockville Business College puts 

out each winter a short, cheap business 
course tor farmers’ sons.

This course is arranged to suit the 
young (aimers of limited education 
who may be anxious to gain some 
knowledge to enable them to better 
transact the business affairs of the 
farm.

rl>arrPI ii
V-_- 11 GOING WEST

No. 1DO VOUS «JB BUSINESS DIRECT with the largest house 
dealing exclusively In AMERICAN RAW FURS

Get "More Money” for your FURS
SHIP YOUR FURS TO "SHUBERT”

a reliable-responsible -safe—Fur House with an unblemished rep- 
utation existing for "more than a quarter of acenturv,” Q long sue- 
iexTt-vUlr^Ld.^f.RendinK Fur Shippers prompt—SATISFACTORY 
ANO PROFITABLE returns. Write for "Cbt Ôfjul»ert fefjipper/’ 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 

Write for it—NOW—ffe FREE
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc.

In the World cLocal Items fkst 0
Seeleys. 
Forthton 
Elbe.... 
Athens..

NSTONE and WELLINGTON If you know anything wc don’t 
know and which the public ought to 
know ; if it is worth knowing don’t 
V"u know that it ia your duty to let us 
know it ; that the people may also 
know ? You may know, but they 
don’t know, unless you let us know 
the things which you know, that will 
he good for all the people to know, 
don’t you know.

On Friday evening a taxicab con
veying Rev A. E. Runnells and Irwin 
Hilliard, K. C, from Brockville to 
Athens got stalled in the mud at Glen 
Elbe. The road at that point proved 
to be in an impassable condition and 
the passengers abandoned the taxi and 
started to walk to Athens. They ob
tained a ride in a passing wagon and 
reached here in good time.

In Newmarket, recently, a farmer 
was sued for newspaper subscription 
amounting to $7.40. When sued he 
s»id he would* defend it on the 
ground that the paper wasn’t ordered. 
The proprietor was prepared to prove 
that the paper had been received re
gularly by the family but no defence 
appeared, and judgement for the full 
amount and costs was rendered accord
ingly.

Members of the W. C. T. U. heard 
with pleasure and profit the address of 
Mrs J. McKinney in the Presbvterian 
church on Thursday evening last. A 
brief review of conditions when the W. 
C. T. U. was organized was given, 
then the progress along all lines of 
temperance effort was sketched and a 
delineation made of what the Union 
and kindred organizations hope to ac
complish in the near future. Mrs Mc
Kinney (nee Louise Crummy), as a 
student at the A. H. S., was Well, 
known by many of her hearers who 
were pleased to meet and greet her 
after years of absence.

Tho Fonthill Nurseries 0 D
Toronto Ontario * I

Ottawa Winter 
Fair

HOWICK HALL. OTTAWA

11.87 " 4.58 T
Peculiar Acci dent

Myrtle Gilroy, eighteen-year-old 
daughter of G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell, 
a student at the Brockville Collegiate 
Institute, is confined to the home of 
her parents suffering greatly from the 
effects of an electrical shock sustained 
Saturday night. Miss Gilroy, wvh a 
number of other young people, were 
practicing at the residence of Morton 
Lee for a Christmas cantata, to be put 
on shortly under the auspices of the 
Methodist Sunday School. Decora 
tions containing an electric wire we re
attached about the bodies of the young 
folks, and whether or not the coil or 
battery was overcharged is not known, 
but at any rate Miss Gilroy was the 
victim of a shock so severe that she 
was rendered unconscious. It is 
thought, however, she will recover.— 
Recorder

Christmas Appeal
FOR

The Hospital for Sick Children

i ISaleof Remedièsfor Crosby.. 
Newboro 0

Headache!Jan. 20,21,22 and 23, ’14 N
COLLEGE ST- TORONTO

Dear Mr. Editor:—
.Large Classification for 

Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy 
Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, 
Dressed Carcasses and Seeds

Kôk

Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p.til 
7 80 “ 2.47 “ I 

*7.40 » 3.00 •) ‘ 
*7.45 “ 8.06 *•

7.51 “ 8.18 ■«
8.05 “ 8.40 “

*8.11 “ 3.50 «
*8 18 “ ? 59 «

4.3» “
... *8.42 •« 4.86 “
... *8.47 “ 4 48 “
... *8.68 “ 4.64 •• X' 
... 9.05 “ 6.15 "

There are more ZUTOO tablets for 
headache sold in this country than all 
other remedies combined. Think how 
good these tablets must be to have such 
an immense sale.

Dealers could not sell them nor 
would people buy ZUTOO tablets in 
such large quantities, were they not what 
all users say they are, that is, a perfectly 
harmless and reliable cure for headache.

Do YOU use these tablets which so 
many people have chosen as best ? If you 
do not, it is your next move. 25c at dealers

Thanks for your kindness In allow
ing me the privilege of appealing at 
this Christmas time on behalf of the 
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto. 
■4t would take more space than you 

can spare to tell of the good work done 
for the sick and deformed children of 
this Province. Let me, however, in a 
few words, tell you of the progress of 
the work of the Hospital.

One nurse, six little white beds, a 
few dollars, a few friends—this was 
the beginning. The beds have grown 
to 250, the dollars to thousands, the 
friends to hundreds. 1875, the first 
year, 44 in-patients, 67 out-patients; 
1913, last year, 1,648 in-patients, 25,507 
out-patients ; 1876, 1 nurse; 1913, 70 
nurses.

Since 1876, thirty-eight years ago. 
the Hospital has admitted within its 
walls 21,018 children as in-patients, 
and 169,231 as out-patients, a total of 
180,249, or an average of 4,743 per 
year. Of the 21,018 in-patients, 16,200 
were from Toronto, and 5,818 from 
other parts of the Province; 10,160 of 
the total in-patients were cured, and 
6,367 were improved.

In the Orthopedic Department last 
year, of the 1,648 in-patients, 278 were 
treated for deformities, 25 hip disease, 
37 Pott’s disease, 2 knock-knees, 19 
bow-legs, 62 club feet, 8 lateral curvar 
ture of the spine, 44 Infantile paralysis, 
6 wry neck, and 76 tubercular disease 
of knee, hip and ankle. In 1913, the 
Surgical Apparatus Shop manufactured 
427 appliances for ln-patients and out
patients, including ankle braces, spinal 
braces, hip splints, bow-leg splints, 
club-feet splints, plaster jackets, etc.

In this Department In 38 years near
ly 800 boys and girls' have been treat
ed for Club Feet and 650 corrected. 
Half of these came from places out
side of Toronto. Surely we have a 
lair claim for help from the people of 
this Province.

Will you, the reader of this letter, 
help to give crippled children a fair 
start in life?

Busy dollars are better than Idle 
The sympathy that helps la

Nqwboro 
Crosby.. 
Forfar.. v$12,000.00 in Prizes Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Boperton ..
Athens.......... .. 8 35 “
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn____
Brockville (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.40 “

9!
New addition to Buildings with 

improved accommodation through
out.

jsa ; .r
mFor free Prize List apply to the 

Secretary.
John Bright, W. D. Jackson, 

Secretary 
Carp, Out.

President LOST VITALITYI ! t" Ottawa.>■
•Stop on signal

VV. J. CuBLK, Sup’t
Caused by Kidney, 

Stomach and Bowel Dis
orders

St. John, N.B., September 18th. 1911 
— My brother was a great sufferer 
from kidney, stomach and bowel 
troubles and was given up by two 
loctore. He was advised to try your 
Fig Pills, which he did, and after 
taking five boxes was completely 
restored to hea'th and is better to-day 
than lie has been for years. You 
can't recommend Fig Pills too higli-

4
December Rod and Gun

An interesting and well illustrated 
account of Hunting the Hair Seal in 
Newfoundland Waters is given as the 
opening article in the December issue 
of Rod and Gun which has recently 
come to this office from the publishers, 
W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, 
Ont. Other articles worthy of special 
mention are “A Lonely Fur Factor,” 
descriptive of a day at Wakeham Bay 
on the Labrador coast ; Caught by a 
Halibut in Alaska ; Miuke’s Claim ; 
A Storv of East Kootenay, B. C. ; A 
Plea for the Moose. An Article on 
the Abuse of Moose Hunting by the 
Swampy Cree Indian ; and a host of 
other articles in keeping with this rep- 

' resentative magazine of outdoor life 
A special article on the Trap Shooting 
Game in Canada appears under the 
heading of The Trap and the other de
partments are as usual well main
tained.

Do You Realize
the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business. Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

HARDWARE/'

The attention ot

W Want Now Farmers - and - Builders
•for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years. Write

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,

Toronto, Ontario

Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and P„utty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design • 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
nul will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.
XTOpon every even ng.

iy-
J. W. Man vers 

At all dealers, 26 and 50 cents or 
the Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

Û
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SALE REGISTER

FRANK EATON
Electric Restorer for Men
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at ence. Fhoaphoeol will 
■sake yon a new man. Price 88 a box. or two for 
88. Ma/led :• any address. The Scobell Drus 
Cow St- Catharines. Ont.

On Wednesday, Dec. 17, Addison 
Halladay will sell at the fair grounds, 
Delta, a blizzard blower, portable 
engine, gasoline launch, ensilage cut
ter, threshing machine, etc. J. W. 
Russell, auctioneer.

On Saturday, Dec. 18, Mrs Ross Shef
field will sell a lot of household fur 
ni ture at the residence opposite 
Albert Sheffield’s, Main st., east, 
Athens. E. Taylor, auctioneer.

On Thursday, Dec. 18, P. F. Yates 
will sell at his faim in Athens 6 
horses and 20 head of choice cattle— 
pure bred Holsteins, Ayrshires, and 
grade. Sale at 1.30. W. Yates, 
auctioneer.

FRANKVILLE

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
A. TAYLOR & SON

tears.
good, but the Hospital has to have the 
sympathy that works.

While Christmas Bells are ringing 
to the glory of Him "Who made the 
lame to walk and the blind to hee," 
give, give, give, and help the Hoe- 
pltal to help God’s little ones, upon 
whom the heavy hand of affliction has 
been laid.

Will you please send a dollar, or 
more. If you can spare It, to Douglas 
Davidson, the Secretary-Treasurer el 
the Hospital, or

J. ROSS ROBERTSON, 
Chairman of the Trustees, Toronto

k
Sales conducted anywh 

Counties. Write or teleph
here in tho United 
one for dates.

FRANK BATON. Frahk ville W. G. JOHffSO!Agents for
MADAM LAVAL'S BELL AND

DOMINION 
Pianos and Organs

-I JCtftton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
Care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific lor the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price 82 a box. No. 2 (much stronger). 88 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
JUnl Drug Co., Catharines, Ont.

WHAT?’jeœrm*KmjKrÆrjBrjsrjarjm
I

\ Plants ;
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Ü Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

! R. B, Heather
Tel. 223; G. H. 56

& About that Suit or Overcoat 
for the Fall and Winter. We 
have a full line of the latest and

IMain Street Athens

IIi most up-to-date goods at right / 
prices. t’Make your Friends a 

present of

The Reporter
For Christmas

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry (
>

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT Mi i irmrv anniversary services were 
con'‘u •♦>•<* in tiie Methodist church on 8 Our Fashion Plates are 

New York leaders.
Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Grade Goods and the 
prices surprisingly low.

Repairing of Watches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

The very best Christmas gift you can 
make yourself, vour wife and all the 
members of your family is a year’s 
subscription to that gri-at paper, The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star of 
Montreal. It costs only one dollar 
and its visit each week will make , 
your household happier than ever v . r,
before. No home should he without .. . : t:)(;

‘that great phpev during 1911 — I'>tvv I1 . ,, tu
issue is worth, the money. dcu-U:, ,|t .-od;,.) sh i tc o' sung.

ISunday lust hv the R^v T. C. Brown 
ot H opkville, who whs a pastor in 
A • i-’ua twvnh -ninn y^ars ago. He 
whs heard with sp**oul pleasure t»y 
Am 'v| r> i I enj'tv1 d is ministrations 

u w<vle t «»t Fsriners-
. .1 II flihCHV

n Call and let us show you what 
you cannot get elsewhere at the 
price.

%

A. M. Cl IASS ELS
. "The Ola Reliable Shop"

' BbOCKVILLK, Ontario q
V d of 
n, 'dinir i t-n-

c«j $i.oo per year to any address 
in Canada; $1.50 to U.S.A.

&R. J. Carnpo - Reid St. 1 ÂS .x \-JS.. v.*\. -asrai'-w/t&m»>

To help the Muskoka Free Hos
pital/or Consumptives continue its 
life-saving work, I gladly cncl 
he sum of 9

+
T:

Address
S 5.00 will provide maintenance for a week. 
8 20.00 will pay for four weeks.
8250.00 will endow a bed for a year.

Since the need is such a permanent 
one, I should also like to subscribe 

,.. Itegister my name accord-*

Contributions may be sent to W. J. On^e, lîsq., R4 Spadina 
Ave., Toronto, or to R. 1 mil bar. Sec.-Tnw. National Sani
tarium Association, 347 King St. W., Toronto.

:

This label has 
no “second grade”
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USING SUDDEN WEALTH. Makes head feel Good 
Cures Colds Quickly

GLASS MENDING. Suit and Costume Lengths of 
English SergesThe THIS What Would Ton Do if Yoj feU 

Heir to Three Hundred Millions?
And the Removal of Iron Mould 

Stains From Cloth.r At importers' prices. Write for free 
samples stating whether for Ladle# or 
Gentlemen's wear. Add

WM. EARNahAW
' AI.MONT'5. ONT.

References Bank of Montr al. Almonte.

isaHousekeeper HOME If you happen to break a glass or 
valuable glaas ornament, it can be ef
fectually and easily be mended in the 
following way: Melt a little isinglass, in 
®pirit8 of wine; add a small quantity of 
water; warm the mixture gently 
a moderate fire. When mixed, by thor
oughly melting, it will form a perfectly 
transparent glue, which will unite glass 
*0 nicely and firmly that the join will 
scarcely be perceptible to the most cri
tic»! eye.

Iron mould stains spread in any fab
ric they come in contact with in the 
V/&sh. To remove them stretch the stain
ed part over a basin nearly full of 
boiling water, so that the steam may 
|.t i etratc the fabric, and apply with a 
fv: flier a teaspoonful of salt dissolved 
in a dessertspoonful of lemon juice. 
MLei the marks disappear dip the ma
terial well into the hot water; after
ward rinse very thoroughly in cold 
water.

t Some time ago a man was "knock
ing” Andrew Carnegie for “the crazy 
idea of putting up all those libraries." 
and finally for lack of something else 
to say. I asked him casually: 
what would you do if you had 300 millions “I was unfortunate enough to catch 
dumped Into your lap?” a had cold from sitting in a draught
son" oT1tmdncenClndr finally 3* '"wh! V “‘y baro head’” writes Mias Nora E. 
I’d—l*d—hy. blamed *f I knuw”—and then ^tIme80Il> well known in Sangre Grande, 
we talked about something «ise. Id. *‘An acute condition of catarrh de-
mv'mfndHnanv’time^^and* I arn not°sur« I and for three
that the proper solution Is any nearer, i my eyes and nose ran most copious- 

vou ask the Question of ten of your I ly. The usual remedies entirely failed 
iwee?df8;oînOUea'ïi,lloV.herm-,teta funny to rol-e. I read in the Mirror new,- 

"Buy me a yacht and travel all the paper about Catarrhozonc, and sent to 
time.” "Build the finest home In the i Smith Eros.’ drug store for a dollar 
In UIthèy' world^and 'throw “thrm^tQ6 the | outfit. In two day, Catarrl.ozone clear- 
fishes.” etc., these being a few of the i ed out my nostrils, cured the sneezing, 
actual answers given me. Afterwards, coughing and all traces of catarrh.” 
to say ewhat* h!a would® do^but® the hu- Large size Gatarrhozone, sufficient for 
wan mind finds It idfficult to compre- two months’ use guaranteed, price $1.00; 
™t'3ich" aT5“cVnrwouW»?5: omaller aizes, 25c. and 50c.. at all dealer, 
OOCiOOO yearly.—International Magazine. In medicine.

DYE NO DRUGS ARE USED. IMPORTER

thatA piece of fungus, broken from an 
old tree, is a splendid buffer for mahog
any furniture.

A scratch on polished furniture can 
be almost obliterated by rubbing vigor
ously with linseed oil.

Thick blotting paper under doylies 
will prevent hot dishes from marking 
the table.

A tablespoonful of water or milk 
y,. • should be allowed for each egg in mak- 

inp nn omlet.
À toxvel ruck with the three arir-s 

Y placed on the inside of the closet or 
wardrobe will be found bandy to place 
the neckties on. They can be easily sc- 

| lectori without hunting through the box. 
A board about 12 inches long, into 
winch braes hooks have been screwed, 

Joan l»e hung on the door and used for 
belts or strings of bends.

To remove the stain of perspiration, 
apply .a strong solution of soda, rinsing 
this out with clear water.

“Well.ANYONE ISSUE NO. 50. 1913over
can

DY0LÀ FOR SALE.

$1,000 Shoes at a bargain. Good
clean stoclgeW Ladies' Boots and Sure» 
tor sale at a bargain, as we are giving 
up the Footwear part of our business to 

eclalize in Ready-to-wear. New stock 
Apply at once to Peter Duff. Bracebridgc.

WORTH OF BOOTS ANL>

«

The Guaranteed •‘ONE DYE for 
All Kinds of Cloth.

CImo. Mmnl., No Chine. .( MlrakM. TRY 
IT I Send for Free Color Cerd and Booklet.

T
"Buy a 

and
?n

Simple Sûtes
The season is -c

HJol Co for Winter Time.
hanging!

u realize it- Are you prepared

once said, “bc- 
BEFORE IT 

pretty apt to keepp 
summer comes again.” There 
in that than may at first ap-

right means preparing in

es
ers give 

h A
fojMt ?° I

► old-time physician 
right.winter 

and you’l be sSTARTS. 
riKlit till 
is more

Don’t wait till you have couglit a first 
cold before you put on your warmer 
underwear! n

Don't wait till your feet have been soak
ed In the first rain, with the probable cold 
and rheumatic twinges afterwards, before 
sbo *iUy an<* DUt on your strong winter

Don’t leave the small but necessary 
repairs to the basement furnace until 
after (he first cold snap!

Don’t forget that exercising briskly kt 
cold or even damp air. Is usually harm
less. but that sitting in a cold or damp 

•lothes. is very likely 
of

Cutting Veneers.
ry thin lumber. The raw 

is usually purchased in logs of 
random lengths. Some are cut Into 
fitches and in turn sawed into thin sec
tions called sawed veneer. In other cases 
the logs, after being steamed are shaved 
to sharp knives. This method praduces 
sliced veneer. Neither of these processes 
Is a.s extensively used as the third the 

though for certain purposes 
they are of Importance.

The structure of the wood, the size 
of the logs and the use for which the 

neer is designed largely determined 
process employed. Some foreign 

woods are very hard and. life soft do
mestic wood—the conifers, for in 
—often produce the best veneer when 
sawed, while for other woods the slic
ing method is preferred. Where the 
product is for fine exterior finished and 
has to be selected and matched according 
to the figure or grain, swing is the fav
orite method.

The rotary cut 
principle to the 
log after bel 

ainst a

7
eer Is ve 
ial is The Brookside.

Past the green fields and the wood.
Slipping down o’er silver sands. 

Hourly hastes the mimic flood 
To the osiered marish lands.

Coal Economy
HYDRONITE

H
better than spanking AY enuous treble, faints bass 

All day lorrz Its strains are 
Dreamlike, far—an elfin tune. 

Set to voice of wind and bird.

Tcmeans all this and more to you 
ALSO

less trouble with your fires, less 
stoking, a steadier, cleaner, more 
intense and more lasting fire and 
a saving of

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, 
Box W. 8 Windsor, Ont., will send free 
to any mother lier successful 
treatment, with full instructions. Send 
money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chances arc it can’t 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people 
ficu’.ties by dav

r rotarv cut al GD EWhen the brooding night Is still.
And the moonlight o’er the grass.

Steals like mist from hill to hill.
Furtive creatures come and pass.

Shv furry things with startled ears 
’Twlxt the water arums glide.

And all palpitant with fears.
Lap the clear and cooling tide.

Oft at mid-noon’s breathless height.
shimmering

th Riod
stance

HALFYOUR FUEL o Ihopse. or in wi 
to be followed b

et <
y an.v one of a numberancf 30 per cent, more heat.

This is a thoroughly tried and tes
ted chemical preparation of proved 
worth, equally good in Heater, 
Cook Stove or Furnace ; does not 
in any way injure fire bars or 
grates, easily applied.
Tins containing sufficient to treat 
1 ton, $1.00 f with full directions 
as to use. ) POST FREE.

winter Ills.
Keen the house well ventilated even In 

the stormiest weather, always remember
ing that the sleeping apartment should 

airiest in the bouse.
Keen as great a variety of food on tiie 

table as you can all winter long, not 
forgetting that nutritious food makes 
heat.

sNi troubled with urine dif- 
or night. dsWhere the pool sp 

rings. x
Into

Upward launch on

cess Is simlla rTheslid! I
th of the 

a veil off.

steamed, 
knife the leng 

and wide sheets are shaved
are cut into a number of thick

nesses. The domestic woods, rotary cut. 
rar-"1 from five-sixteenths to one-fifth 
of*an inch and the imported woods from 
three-sixteenths to one thirty-fourth. In 
the sawed and sliced products the thickest 

Is five-sixteenths.—Indianapolis

Herons suslden flightflxe.f

ng maid 
suiner flowers 

tale and strayed 
ppy bowers.

IUSE PRESERVATIVES. 55
Ve T lie sinIliMayhap here soi 

Long ago. ’mid 
Heard the old sweet 

Back to Eden's ha

oueh fled the primrose dream. 
And the lips that smiled are dust? 

Still unaging flows and streafn:
Love renews its ancient trust.

—James B. Tvenyou.

a contaci 
wav in your 
and the children 
place'- where 1con«r,.Peaîe_

ous disease is making head- 
neighborhood. ke-'o yourself 

overheated, stuffy 
people

Have a care for the drinking water. 
A good filter is a fase device.
In short, begin the winter with t*he 

•fort.orine of prevention, and the question 
°* cure will very largely take care of It-

N/ Their Aid Broadens Pole and Tie 
Market.

In 1912. there were purchased in 
| Canada' 608-566 poles and 21,308,571
1 cros^s-ties at a total cost of nearly

and one-half million dollars.
In the case of poles, cedar composed 

F 86 per cent, of the total, the average 
1 cost of the eastern and western 
B species being, respectively $1.62 and 

$2.83, This is a lai&e price to pay 
A for a stick of timber averaging less 

than twenty-five fet in length, but 
durability is required and cedar is 

^Athe most durable wood in Canada. 
■Balsam fir is probably 
^kble, and u pto 1912 was not used for 
^poles at all. But its form, lightness 
■<! cheapness are all that could be de- 

bo in 1912 thirty-eight thousànd 
^■06 were purchased and treated 
■n> preservatives in order to render 

immune from decay.
1910 practically 

^fted with preservatives;
^^ver. 8.5 per cent.,

HR received treatment.
■puo to the increasing cost of jack pine

■ Tand cedar ties, which in 1912 made up
■ j over 50 per cent, of the total number 
W purchased, with an average value of 
m 44 cents and 45 cents respectively, it 
F was necessary to find some cheaper 
F wôçtjcUwhich by treatment with creo-

sots or zinc chloride would give as 
or longer service than cedar or 

jack ping;
K As yet chiefly hardwoods are treat- 

i -«4 because when rendered impervous 
j to decay, their superior strength en- 
J ables them to resist mechanical w5*r
f a longer period than softwoods.

But the softwoods, or conifers, can be 
rendered just as resistant to decay, 
and, when tie-plates are more com
monly used to prevent wear of ties, 
such softwoods will, on account of 
their cheapnes and abundance, super- 

. sede the expensive and rapidly dim- 
FX inislung hardwoods.—Department of 
F Interior, Forestry Branch. '

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

k arse numbers zEHYDR9H1TE, Iti, ISPrKSI S.. What th
veneer

Certainly, Knott, Said Watt.
A TREATISEI was cured of painful Goitre by MEN

ARD’S LINIMENT. Self-Esteem and Self-Respect. ,
All the people are divided in two 

el a «iseis-tho.se who are dominated by 
self-esteem and those whom .sclf-reepect 
controls, if you want to tell what at
titude a person will take on almost anv 
question, fitnl to which of these two 
classes lie belongs. Jf he « imply esteem* 

^himself, his view is quite different from 
that of the man who nv pacts hi mod f 
Self respect i* a moral trait or distio»-*- 
tion : self-esteem is not; it hair a tinge 
of selfishness. A person who maintains 
a «elf-respect is seldom a selfish ver
son, hut generally it* if hits main quality 
is self-esteem.

This difference exists among pcoulc*. 
The war spirit may he attributed to 
self-esteem. That quality is always pre
sent. with the man who is ready 
fight at the drop of the Wit; always 
with the man wluvo dignity is easily 
trampled upon. People are that way 
who are opposed to arbitration, who 
want to hurry up a ml clean up Mexico, 
and who could interpret a treaty to 
suit themselves. It is a great thing for 
orators to appeal to, for it is easily 
aroused. Very seldom does an orator 
appeal to a man's self-respect, it i* 
nearly always to his self-esteem.—Ohio 
State •Tournai.

“Burr-r-!” went the telephone, and 
the following dialogue ensued :

“Are you there?”
“Yes."'
“Who are vou?”

“Watt.”
“What is your name, please ?”
“Watt's my name.”
“Yes. what is your name?”
“T say my name is Watt—John 

Watt.”
“Oh! Well, I'm coming round to see 
u this afternoon.”
‘All right. Are' yo
"no; I’m Ivnott.”
“Who are vou then, please?”
“Will Knott.”
“Why won’t you?*’
“I say my name is William Knott.”
“Oh! I beg pardon.”
“Then vou’ll be in this afternoon if 

I come round. Watt?”
“Certainly. Knott.”
“Burr-r-r!” went the ling-off. and 

Knott, as lie sat down again at liis desk. 
be<mn to non'V,r 
would be in or not. - Tit-Bita,

BAYARD Me MULL IN. on the DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEHorse-

FREE!
Chatham. Ont.
I was cured of Inflammation by M1X- 

ARD'S LINIMENT. mobÆyMRS. XV. A, jonxsox. c
Walsh, Dnt.
1 was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD'S UNI MENT.

2 least dur- tiWcoiTrr f.oe BocOg

you all alKiut 
diseases and how to 
cure them. Call for 
local druggist or writ

o
A

J. II. BAILKY. NParkdale, Ont.

Is Invalunhle. It cures Rpavlii, Curb. Splînt. I 
Kinglwiif or any otbi-r liuin-nr’s.qnlcklyniulmfely ■ 
at small expense. RcR'l what l.eoCaUiiBin. ol Ennis- ■ 
more, Out,, says: "I u»eti your Spnvln Cure on a ■ 
bcrsn1h.it Imii Ringbone, smi it cured him in four ■ 
weeks time."

Kct:dall'n Spavin Cure is sold at the uniform pries H 
cf «il a liuith', «i fur $.r>. If you • niuu»t pel it or our ■ 
free book ut your local druggist's, write iv .
Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY I 

Enoaburo Falls, Vermont SI g

u Jones?”

IE ' 4
D1KENDALL’S 

SPAVIN CURETHE DAILY WALK. Ino ties were 
in 1912, 

or 1.818,189 
This was

SPECIALISTSWhen It Is Best for Health and 
Pleasure.

T
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.tn.

Consultation Free

to
Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

iWalking is admitted the most kealtful 
form of general exercise, and it is cer
tainly one in which we can all indulge 
regardless of expense. Those who do not 
like walking and derive no benefit from 
it. should be only tlio.se who, l.aving a 
physical infirmity, find the exertion 
harmful. Those v h<> say they do not 
care for walking are not really tile lazy 
individuals we arc apt to judge them, 
but in many eases it is ignorance on 
their part. They do not know how to 
walk and find only the exertion with
out the pleasure.

A daily walk can be taken early in 
the morning, or late, in the afternoon. 
The walk «-hould not be taken before 
bleak fast, excepting by the few who 
feel sure that walking befores eating does 
not fatigue them. The pre-walk break
fast should be light and simple. After 
the walk is over, if it has not been long 
and tiring, a Inith, fresh clothes' and a 
restlof half an hour lying in a hammock 
or in a cool room will make the walk 
almost medicinal in its tonic properties.

The late afternoon walk is seldom so 
helpful an the morning walk. For one 
thing, you are tired after the activities 
of the day. For another, the late after
noon is never quite so fresh and 
stimulating as the early morning. Never
theless. the late afternoon walk is de
lightful and keeps the mu«eles s lid the. 
mind in good condition. If there is no 
other time of leisure, an after dark 
va Ik can he advantageously indulged in.

The state of mi ml lias a good deal to 
do with tlie beneficial results af any 
sort of exercirtc. For this reason, all 
games which nocctisitate exercise are 
good. The min l is interested and re
freshed because it must need ho concen
trated on the point of the game. When 
yon walk try to plan a route through 
interesting scenery. It you are in a. <ity. 
root out some of the old and picturesque 
neighborhoods and investigate ihcm 
street for street. Or else walk as far be
yond the city limita us your strength 
will, take you. If you are tired when 
} our walk is half over, take a 
home. Another way to keep up thg 
interest in city walks is to make out a 
schedule each day. something like this: 
Walk one block to the left, three to 
the right, two to the Tight, lour to the 
left, three to the b it. two to the left, 
two to the right, two to the left, one 
to the right. one UT the left, five to the 
left, two to the right and you are

Make out a different schedule every 
day. working it out on paper beforehand 
if you wish to end no at home, or else 
going blindly to the end of* the schedule 
and then walking home as best you can.

Comfortable clothes are another essen
tia! t«> the successful walk. The woman 
who walks «systematically rtliouid have 
special walking clothes. The shoes should 
Ik* comfortable of course, but they should 
fit sufficiently to give thé foot support. 
High heels are better than low ones, a a 
luw ones, especially pumps, rub the heel 
and * train the instep. The present skirts 

outfit. The

0

N
*'* *tt said lie

CANADA AND PANAMA CANAL.
(Chicago Tribune)

Ai* c ng the strongest v.xaionics of the 
dominance of congress hy local intviV«u 
is tii*- Panama lull law.

Whether i v not the means hero 
were ui the kind cxnost-ii in the Alt 
investigation, the tact remains plain that 
tiv.: law tavoirt the svacuast cities, and 
uaidieulaviv the cluck owners of the sea- 
coast cities, against the nation.

The tact remains eOuuilv plain that 
central states will be the worst suffer 

All the Canntnan sea coast, as well as 
tin* interior, lev Is that it is discriminated 
against h\ this law. ami knows that the 
law is violation of existing treaties.- 

X;.ti:ra!Iv. this breeds a frame of mind 
hh h is nut conductive to greater .frieiid- 
t-ss from over the border. J t breeds 

a fix me of mind which looks to repri- 
calfN and mutually disastrous t;-;ule wars.

New. tin- easiest reprisal, iur (’anada 
would bo to impose a tax on American 
shii.pinL usine the Wellaml and La Chine 
canals and the St. Lawrence river.

True such a toil would he in vini 
treaty rights. But the 

it argue that if lh«* Fnitei 
not *'• hound l»v the treaties, 
led parties in turn need

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
50 ORGANS 

CHEAP

25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.

Was a Bad Guesser.
^ The guest w ho had been having a good 

t the mountain hotel all the sum
mer ruefully packed his trunk, then wont 
lu interview the proprietor.

“Well,” he said, “I've had a great time 
eonl'ts the first summer I’ve managed t > 
get away from business In ten years. 
I’ve got to run back to town. What are 
the damages? Bring along the bill.”

“I'll let you have your bill after lunch- 
i.” -said the proprietor. “You're go

to take the afternoon train. I sup-

ithe inWe have seme fifty first class orgms 
on hard, at prices from $12.0U to $35. 
These instruments have al! been over
hauled by our own workmen and are in 
first-clas<s condition. A few great bar
gains are: James organ, walnut case, 5 
stops, $15. Dominion organ, 8 stops, $20. 
Bell organ, 9 stops, $25. Send for com
plete list, giving full description stating 
xvhat terms you would like. Heintzman 
k Co., corner King and John streets, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Ü3e

1Ma Rnb’acrs and 
Ovcr-Slockings In One.;;

Mil m în"
iVrtl j:a*y to i-ul on itnd take nIT. I-'it well 

—took v/eli—\\>ir wciL All size* for 
v.omun mal ehllUreii.

Pay tla-m nu«l protect younelf and 
Km. family from winter ill». 2

Canadian Consnlldated Rubber Co. 
Limited, Montre I ^

The guect thought 
laughed all the lau 
the jokes he eo 
njoyed in that

The

jm
lift'd bad all the fur 

ghs. in, 
i !.lland enjoyed 

had. lauglirtd 
But there

laugh coming.
bill was after the manner of most 

simmer hotel bills, only a little bit B >iv 
so. The guest was almost staggered.

'T say,” he said, “you’ve made a wrong 
guess here. I've got a couple of dollars 
more than that with me-”—Pitts bu
Chronicle-Telegraph.

uld have 
hotel. was an-oti

Cunad- 
il Slat*•< 

Hit- de
pot iioi’inl.

of existing 
in i might 
willAn Opera Bag.

It is easily made.
It need not cost much.
And it may cost a huge pile.
It should be five to eight inches wide.
And* it should be deeper than it is 

wide.
A piece 7 by IS inches will be about 

right.
A beauty Is made from a strip of 

Chinese embroidery.
It is left open for about two or three 

inches at the top.
Much upper edge is caught to a jade 

or gold ring by being wound with gold 
cord.

Cords serve for evening bags, as well 
as rings, many showing tassels.

A handsome lining is, of course, neces
sary. With brocade bag a plain one is 
good; with a plain bag one of brocade 
is better.

NEW A! BANIAN 
KING

rgWHEN IN TROUBLE THE FARM EXODUS.
■i cultural nrolilrm !:-• 

n nt city-ward 
maa«r«* garn

ir mers. whose buys and 
own to make their for 

to cut auod wanes, 
f the Kansas Board 

keeps a closer w 
m any other off!

sc tiic farmers make so

Evident I v the a ci 
ouil-j insoluble, 'i'll ■ moven 
has been attributed to the 
inus of file ft 
unis co to t 
or at least 
sec re tary o 
eu’iurv. win» 
tin* farms tilt 
that it is be:vau

tvulli.lr. Uviivei. ICiwmnfiv Pnlns. ill!- V’lt'"' “’î"*' ,ï-'”r
nit-nt-- «>f uric n,i,| uii-in Knd«.-«rri iiv v,‘ <n toe ad\antaff* of belt- r éducation

testin. unals Horn the er« wth of the urban population is forein
SAXUL MAXI FACT! ItIXCî GO.. LTD.. m« tile price of food. tîiei'C» sec 

AY IXX 11*100, MAX. nolhhic licforo u.s except habit
a diet of air.

SHIP YOUR RAW FURSWith your Kidneys do not feel blue. 
Visit the nearest Drug Store and get 

a bottle of --------TO--------
theBut THE BERNSTEIN FUR COMPANYof Aari- 

ateh on 
vial, says You will not make any mistake bv do- 

fner so as we are paying the top nutr
ient prices for all Furs that we are get- 
tine. We pay nil Express charges and 
charge no commission. We get hun
dreds of shipments ever day: so why not 

iis with your next shipment and be

The BERNSTEIN FUR COMPANY
DEPT. “A.”

159 KING STREET EAST, TO ONTO

KIDNEY REMEDY

try i1
'ty

%
uation tu

a The Tango’s New Rival.Out of the Mouths of Babes.
Teavhev—Johnny, suppose I was to 

borrow $1 from you and should pay you 
10 cents a month for 10 months, how 
nnieli woyltl 1 then owe you?

Johnny - About a nickel for interest.

THE OLDEST MAIM LIVINGcar
A rival to the tango has found 

way to Paris. It in called the “Crawling 
Dancing,” Ita future is difficult to 
diet, for owing to the nature of the new 
rttep, a particular blouse, bonnet and 
gloves arc proscribed. After «several bare 
of waltzing, the two dancers 
their hold and lie down gracefulat 
full length. Then, keep ip g time to the 
music, they slowly raise themselves to 
join each other and waltz again. Mw- 
thusiastrt for the new dance affirm that 
it will be the dance of the coming Par
isian nearton.

itsWHERE HOUSEWIVES FAIL. If asked about his corns would say 
they didn’t bother him. because he al
ways used Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
For, fifty >ears ‘"j’wtnnmV’ hits been 
the favorite, because painless and 
Try only “Putnam's,” 25 cents, at all 
dealers.

(Detroit Free Frees)
A great manv women know no more 

about budget housekeeping than a eat 
ibout grammar, and care as little, 

nit a wav a fixed, nroportion of the 
income towards the monthly rent 

there will be another obliging 
grocer will give credit? “Dhargc it" has 
been the beginning of financial distress 
in thcusniais of families. \Vljy put a 
dollar In the bank when 'there are so 
manv wavs of spending it to-day ? And 
vet the budget system is the science of 
expel (I'.turv. In family as in viiv and state 
administration. So much for fixed 
vhargeS. tiie expenses that known 
must be met—certain definite propositions 
of the income for rent and food and fuel, 
for life Insurance and carfare: the bal
ance. to satisfy other needj»* the other 
needs usurp the lights of the fixed 
charger, trouble begins on the next rent 
day It is simple enough when it i.s sim
mered down: but the tiv «rage woman n 
doesn't simmer it. Money:,In hand means 
get. what vou Itannon to Want to-day and 
vail to-morrow another day.

*

knows< 
Whv i
weekly V

releaseSunday School Teacher- Now. Kate, 
how did God know that Adam and Eve 
had eaten the apple from the tree of 
knowledge?

Small Kate-.-T dess He found the peel
ings in the orchard.

Little Dot had asked a lot of , 
tions. and her father was growing 
patient. Finally he protested : “Oh, 
Dot, I can’t answer half your ques
tions.”

“I know you enn't. papa.” slip replied ; 
“but I want to find out which half you 
can answer.”—Chicago News.

Immutabilis.
Ihe sanic Tjluo sky, the same wide waste

The same green fields at even and at

The same swiftly-cycling seasons—now 
the wan,

Weird pomp of winter, now spring’s 
pageantry—

That they of Eden knew, we know; and 
wc

As they, but watch the same white 
stars awake

From out theit day-long lethargy and 
flake

The farthest arch of dusk, unendingly.

And what was mystery then i.s mvsterv 
still! ‘

Man has advanced but slowly; all hie
thought

Is vain beeido one blosmy 
wrought

Of seeming nothingness; the fern fronds 
fill

His heart with wonder; and the tiniest 
blade

Of grass keeps its wee secret, 
afraid!

—Mahlon Leonard Fisher, in Lippin- 
cott’s.

PRINCE FREDERICK OF WIED,

(German County) Who Has Been Sel
ected King of Albania by the Euro
pean Powers.

Minard’s Lb ments Cures Colds, Etc.

ques-
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diptheria.

PITY THE BROKERS.
(Philadelphia Record) 
nday was the dullest day on tl'.« 
Stuck Exchange .n twenty-five 

d to 
is. an

Last Mo 
New YorkTHE MOTHER’S PART.

(Rochester Post-Express) 
promoters of political and social 

movements in our restless age too often 
lose sight of the fact that the entire 
fabric, of civilization must have the fam
ily for its foundation. It Is around the 
mother as a spiritual centre that the des
tinies or her children revolve. Her pow
er of shaping the future of her offsprings 
finds expression in the apnunsm that all 
great men have had great mothers. The 
mother who brings up her child in luxury 
and effeminacy sows the seeds of egoism, 
self-indulgence, and perhaps vice. The 
mother who teaches lier child obedience, 
humility, self-denial and consideration 
for others is doing an inestimable ser
vice to the world by helping to create a 
peavtiful and noble personality.

Tiie turn-over au.uui 
nd SIS bun ds. nd th"GOO shares of stock a 

commissions earned are ex a 
ll.tfvl.Vl Assuming that each of the 
firms of brovers owning s.u;s in the ex
change consists of three mi-rubers, these 
magnificent earnings would have to b* 
divided among L’.luO persons, making an 
average of $1 40 a pi ee. Figur ng lie pv- 
lits at tiie rate of $l.il per i;rm does not 
improve the case much. The oyerhcml 
charges of exchange firms range from 
$2.1 to $1.000 a day. The seats cost them 
nil the way from $r,o.o#i. the low record 
in 1900. up to f%,C00, the high price i*i 
1009. Xo account Is here taken f p i-son 
al expertes: and stock brokers d « h«>* 
spend a little. .Xo wond- r "\'all str* *1- 

d with a fit of blues.

The
Ê CANCER have no pkicv in t he walking 

skirt should be big cucugli around iso 
that it permits the wearer t ) take a 
swinging step. A silk or cotton ehirt- 
v aist. and a sweater for cool days, with 
i; simple hat that protects the eyes and 
rests light 1 yon the head v: mprietc a 
comfortable and sensible walking docss. 
- - Pittsburg Leader.

Book Free. A simple 
Home treatment removed 
Lin p frem this lady’s breast 

Old seres, ulcers and 
growths cured. Describe 

(four trouble ; we will scud bc-ok and testimonials. 
WTHE CANADA CaNCüR INSTITUTE. Limitec

lO CHURCH!' L A VF . TORONTO

811108

8
marvelnmm mBEGINNING A REACTION.

(Pittsburg Gazette-Times.)
sp
isMinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. oppresse A«

BOOKS—GOOD AND BAD.
(Rochester Herald)

A book is not to be judged, as Anthony 
Con.stock is prone tu jud^e on 
word, or a paragraph or even bv a chap
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M. FELIX R1B0TCRISIS NOW IN 
GERMAN HOUSE

24 DIE IN FLOODSIN HORSES, TOO
May Form a Composite 

Ministry for France.
And $2,000,000 Damage is 

Done in Texas.Canada Did Well at Chicago 
Show.

Is Leading States in Awards 
Thus Far.

Paris, Dec. 8. — The Ministerial 
cruris is a step nearer settlement to
night. President Poincare, after lengthy 
coneultationa to-day with M. Caillailx, 
leader of the Radicals; Emil Almond, 
President of the Finance Committee of 
the Senae, and others, principally on 
the situation, requested ex-Premier 
Felix Ribot to undertake the task of 
forming a composite Ministry accept
able to all groups of Republicans.

M. Ribot at first declined, pleading 
HI-heal tii, but finally consented to 
consider the matter and, give hi» an
swer to-morrow, after he had consult
ed ith his friends. Parliamentary 
eircles, however, doubt that he will 
accept. In the event that he definitely 
declines, it is probable that II. Dou- 
mergue, ex-Minister of Commerce, will 
be asked, as he is generally considered 
the most capable of forming the requir
ed type of Cabinet.

Dallas, Tex., Dec. 8.—The Texas flood 
centre shifted southward to-night toward 
the Gulf, centring from Herne to Rich
mond, where the flood crest of Braaoi 
River continued to do great damage. 
This caused soma loss of life. At the

The Heavy Non-Confidence 
Vote Against the Chancellor.

same time the general floods situation 
improved when rains began to cease , 
after three days’ continuous downpour 
over most of the State, and the creeks 
in North and West Texas begun to fall 
slowly. Before relief came the floods had- 
overapread five large river basins from 
the head waters of the Sabine, hi north
east Texas, to the San Antonio River, in 
the south-west.

The total number of dead as a result 
of the floods stood early to-night at 24. 
Estimates oi property damage ranged 
between one and two million dollars, 
with Waco and San Antonio the heaviest 
sufferers among the cities. The San An
tonio loss was a quarter of a million, ami T
Waco’s damage was expected to be as 
great.

As the water receded pilfering

THE ZABORN AFFAIR TChicago, Dec. 8.—This was another 
day of keen competition between the 
United States atSd Canada for honors 
at the International Live-Stock Exhi
bition. As a whole, the Dominion 
has outshone her neighbor in the 
awards thus far made.
Canadian horses and sheep carried 
off the majority of the honors, and 
to-day’s competition was mainly in 
the horse department. In the sheep 
department, where Ontario is well 
represented, the Dominion does not 
have such keen competition.

In the judging of Clydesdales to
day the American entries had the bet
te l of the argument over their rivals 
from Saskatchewan.

The Western horses have, however, 
a phenomenal record of wins to their 
credit. Twenty horns were shown, 
and their are twenty prizes to carry 
home. In only one claj did they show 
and not get In the Money. The ex
act number and character of the wins 
is as follows:—Three first prizes, six 
second prizes, three third prices, two 
fourth prizes, three fifth prizes, two 
sixth prizes and one seventh prize.

Canadian exhibitors took down the 
majority of the ribbons in the sheep 
department to-day, the Dominion nom
inations carrying off the champion
ships In the breeding Lincoln classes 
and Uncle Sam’s representatives tak
ing the premier prizes in the classes 
for breeding Oxfords.

H. M. Lee, of Hlgiigate, Ont., was 
the fortunate Lincoln exhibitor. He 
scored both champion ram and ewe, 
and took firsts in fDur of the seven 
classes shown, 
of Highgate, scored a second in this 
class. There were no Canadian ex
hibitors in the Rambouillet classes, 
and Ohio and Wyoming carried off the 
honors. John Kelly, of Shakespeare, 
Ont., and A. and W. Whitelaw, of 
Guelph, are the only contestants in 
the Leicester classes, which will be 
judged to-morrow, 
of Burford, Out., was the only Can
adian exhibited in the Southdown 
sheep classes. Mr. Jones had plenty 
of competition, and secured two sec
ond prizes and one third. Charles Leet 
& Sons took the major part of the 
honors in this class.

The entry of Graham Bros.' of Clare
mont, Ont., in Clydesdale horse div
ision, took second prize in Class B 
futurity for yearling stalions and fil
lies. The Graham Bros, had as com
petitors in this class mostly all the. 
breeders in Saskatchewan.

Competing against entries from In
diana, Illinois and many other states 
in the central West, the Shorthorn 
r nfrle owned by J. A. Watt, of Elora, 
Ont., tori: four prizes in that division.

The cattle car lot exhibits were sold 
to-day. The champion caule sold for 
$13.25 per cwt., and the reserve cham
pion ear lot. which were two-year- 
olds. at $11.80. The Aberdeen-Angus 
Society sold 52 head at an average of 
$274 each, nearly $100 over the aver
age of last year.

The highest priced bull brought $2,- 
005. He Is only a calf yet. J. D. Mc
Gregor bought a couple of very hand
some females for his herd.

H
Ends in Trouble for Von 

Bethmann-Hollweg.
I
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Yesterday

Berlin, Dec. 8. — The Reichstag 
adopted by an overwhelming major
ity a vote of lack of confidence in the 
Imperial Chancellor and the Govern
ment thSe jvf tenioon as an expression 
by Parliament of its disapproval of 
the Government’s support of the mili
tary against the civil authorities in 
Alsace-Lorraine, 
to 54.

f
P

A

pii "X*100 VIE' PEACEThe vote was 293 in Waco, and militia was put on duty to 
guard property in deserted houses and 
stores.For the second time in five 

Donaueschingen, 
is hunting foxes, will be the scene of

years 
where the Kaiser

I

sAmerican Committee Settles 
on Its Plans.

an important conference a fleeting the 
future of the German Empire. Dr.

- Bet lima un - H oi 1 weg, the Im
perial Chancelier, left for Douaue- 
auh ingen this evening. Count 
Wedel, the Viceroy of Alsace-Lorraine, 
and Lieut.-General von Deluding, 
mander of the. troops there, 
dered by the Kaiser to report to him 
at Donauctschingen, and are hurrying 
thither.

It is a ixvuliar coincidence 
vrhen the effects «of the Daily 
graph interview with the Kaièer 
shaking the throne in 1908. the Kaiser 
also went to visit his friend. Prince 

Fueretcn berg, whose entâtes are 
at Donaueschingen.

..
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Great Lake Owners, Who 
Insure Themselves.

And Cables Greetings 
British Board.

to N
com- 

were or-

Get 50 P. C. Assessment 
Over Recent Storm.

Richmond. Ya.. Dec. 8.—The Amer
ican Committee hiving in charge the 

for the 
hundred

0that
Tele-
were

preparation of a programme 
celebration next year of one

of peace among Engl i»h apeak- 
here Jyears

jug peoples concluded its work 
to day after full discussion of the fea
tures, which are to he ot world-wide

Cleveland, Dec. 8.—Vessel men wc re-hit 
pretty hard by the big gale that swept m 
the lake last month, a# many owner* 
carry all or part of their own insurance. 
Most of the big American freighters that 
were lost in November were in the Great 
Lakes Protective Association, which car
ries 25 per cent, of its subscribers’ ingm % 
anev. At a meeting of the advieory 
committee of the association a statement 
of the attorney, in fact, was presented, 
showing that on account of the loose» 
sustained by the association during thv 
severe gale of Nov. 9, the initial eontri 
bution was not going to prove suf/iciem 
to pay nil losses. A resolution w. 
adopted authorizing and directing 
attorney to call for an extra assesmn 
from all subscribers, amounting to 50 f 
cent, of the initial contribution. T. 
assessment will amount to about $200,- 
000. Notices of the action taken by ttyo 
advisory committee were sent to tfto 
members of the négociation to-day.

The loss on insured vessels that were 
lost and wrecked will be not far from 
$1.000,000. The steamers William Not
tingham. .T. T. Hutchinson and F. tl, 
Hartwell, which were driven aebore ÿn 
the big storm, were released, but they-, 
were badly damaged. The wrecking andv 
rejiair bills will be very heavy. The Not
tingham and naxtwell arc at Toledo, 
and the Hutchinson is at Lorain. The 
boats wer> not insured with the regular 
commîmes.

An erfort will he made to float the 
steamers Turret Chief and L. C. Waldo, 
ashore on Lake Superior this year. Cap
tain Alex. Gunning, wrecking master for 
the Great Lakes Towing Company, ie 
working on the ^tçandcd boats, bat no 
word has been received from him for 
several days. The underwriters will trj^m 
to get the steamer I. W. Nicholas, 
at North Point, Lake Huron. 
wrecker Reid it working on her.

von

MAY INSIST ON RESIGNING.
It is believed in Parliamentary cir

cles to-night that Dr. von Bethmaun- 
Holiweg will insist on resigning if the 
Kainer fail* to «apport the Chancellor» 
attitude in the Reichstag. The same re
sult is looked for if the Kaiser sup
port» the military authorities in A!«ace 
against the civil authorities.

While it is the opinion of many 
persons in authoritative circles that 
yesterday » mid to-dav’n event» in the 
Reichstag make the downfall of the 
Imperial Chancellor inevitable in any 
e"'<*nt. it is stated on the authority of 
persons in close touch with the Gov
ernment that a» the Imperial Chan
cellor is reaipoinihle only to the Kaiser 
he will remain at hie post if the lànper- 
Or request,* him to do *o.

UNPOPULAR FOR TWO YEARS.
Dr. von Bcthmann-Uollwegg 

been extreme!; unpopular for 
year». There is 
jiarie*. including even 
tire» who voted for hi 
Kire hi» downfall, 
even in high military and Govern
ment circles, where he is regarded a* 
being too weak in foreign policy and 
afraid to tell the Kaiser the truth 
a,lx>ut internal affairs.

The Chancellor, who was not in 
riorioikj mood in the Reivlwtag yes
terday. spoke passionately and ang
rily to-day in defending hinuself. lie 
admitted that the country is passing 
through a grave crisis as a result of 
the cla«U lietweon the military and 
civil elements.

Ilad an attempt been nude to bow 
to the popular outburst and th«^de
claration been made that the Kaiser 
strongly disapproved the attitude of 
the military element at Zaltoru it 
might have averted to-day'» vote of 
cenaurc. The debate was lifeless, and it 
xv,m evident that the outburst would 
have exhausted itself without delay. 
One of the German leaders 51 id thi» 
evening:

“It. i» characteristic of Germane in 
polities io make a noise, protect, howl 
tliemselve* ou. ‘feel relieved that they 
have done their duty, and then eit back 
contented. It rarely goes any further.”

The «Socialists are elated that the 
other ixirtie* for the first time voted 
with them solidly. with the exception
of the Conservatives.

The erecting of :m interna- F. B. Goewell alsointerest.
tional n onumeut amuml which G vat
Biituiu and the l 11‘rtoi.l Stat -a will
pledge Iheinselvits to keep internal 
peace v a> urged in a re-ad tit ion ;uiopl- 
cd unanimously bv the conference.
The church, civic organization, patriotic 
Hocictics. yciioôb. t lie nation and individ
uals were requested to co-operate in the 

observance of the centennial.

D
J. Lloyd Jones,

Iproper
The following message, written by CD 

car S. Straus, c! New York, \v;vs cal led 
to the British Committee:

“The American Vomniittr-e for the 
celebration oi the one hundred years 
of peace among the English-speaking 
peoples, now assembled at a nation.il 
e< nieri in** in Richmond, send greet
ings to their colleagues, the lSvifisn 
Committee, and Erg the Duke of Tech 
to convey to then; and to the commit
tee» of the Anglo-American, Exhibition 
the a.-Mirancu of our fullest co-operation 
in fittingly celebrating an event .which 
shall at the same time betoken undying 
peace between our two notions an I he a 
hopeful harbinger for the peace of the 
world.”

The coule: cnc-e closed to-night with 
a banquet, at which wa.» read :«n appeal 
to the American people, signed by 
tary o; State Bryan and 111 anv vroim- 
lient citizens of tlw country, asking 
whole-hcrrted participation in * he pro 
piAod celebration.
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!HOUSING PROBLEM .

U. S. CABINET WOMENConference at Cincinnati
Will Hear Taft.

Join Great Egg Boycott in 
W asliington.

SPAIN IN MOROCCi
< invinmiti. Dev. S.- When the dele

gates t * » the National Housing Confer
ence :v-»rmb!ed this morning there was 
no fixed programme before them, but 
three questions were up for disciussiou 
that proved very in tv renting and 
lowed many of the delegate» to exprès* 
their view* i:i five minute talk*. The

Gen. Weyler’s Appointment 
Evidences Serious.Wa-liingtun. l)e<*. S. - Egg» are to be 

banished from the table» in the home of
nearly all the Cabinet Ministers whose 
wives have pledged their support to the 
egg boycott campaign, which is being 
waged to reduce the price. One of the 
first to give her approval and join the 
movement \>as Mr*. William denning» 
Bryan, wife of the .Secretary of «State.

" Any subject that touches the home 
touches the heart of every woman, who
ever she is.” is what Mrs. Bryan told 
Mrs. Ellis Logan, a leader in the boy
cott movement here, when she called

al-
Xew York, Dee. 8.—A cable from

drid to tilie 'Tribune saye :
It is officially announced that Gcnenquestion* were “What is the Housing 

Problem.” “How Cm we Keep our City 
a City oi Home*”? a ml “How Shall, we 
Enforce our Housing Law»”?

Later, at a luncheon Walter A. Dra
per, President of the Cincinnati Cham
ber of Commerce. Mayor Hunt, and 
others, were to lead in an informal dis
cussion of “The Government and the
Housing Problem." ,, ,, „ ,

At the afternoon session Dr. Charles "l" ’* -J ,s- J*r.Vim Ul ^ support.
Hastings, medical health officer of To- j Hr-V;Ul a^ured Mrs. Ivogan that
1011 to. Out., was to deliver an addrees j >',e "as in thorough accord with the 

“Health Department. Organization 
and Housing.” This subject was to be 
discussed by George B. Young. Chicago;
Frank Wright. New Haven. Conn.; Ro
bert E. Todd. Detroit. Mich., and. Mis*
Mildred < hatlsvy. ( levebitut.

To-night the ‘conference will conclude 
with a banquet
<1uh. at which the principal speaker 
will be former President W. II. Taft.

Yaleriano Weyler, former military Govl 
of Cuba, will be appointed Span

ish resident in Morocco, to suoaeod tien-; 
oral Marina.
Weyler, who is considered by the pti’ 
lie as an evidence that the situatA^ 
there is more serious than the GoveriJ 
meut will admit. M

Furthermore, General Weyler does 111m 
belong to the Conservative party now in 
jMjwer, and it is believed, that only the 
a-lwolnte necessity for the presence there 
of a strong man and an able soldier has 
compelled the Government to appoint

The fact that GeneralENGINEER INSANE
And Tugboat Crew Have 

an Exciting Time.
movement.

Following Mr». Bryan's lead, nearly 
all the other Cabinet wives have joined 
the effort to bring lower egg prices. 
Pledges have been obtained from Mrs. 
Lindley M. Garrison, wife of the Secre
tary of War; Mrs. Albert S. Burleson, 
wife of th«* postmaster-general, and Mi*». 
M illiam B. \\ iixm. wife of the Secretary 
of Ivalxn*.

A mon-tor petition is being prepared, 
with which Congress is to lie stormed 
by Mrs. Logan and her co-workers. It 
is expected that by next Monday night 
more than 25,000 names will have been 
signed to the document. Mr*. Logan de
clares that already fifteen thousand 
Washington housewives have joined the 
movement. It is planned, the club wo
men say. to impre.-s ( engre** with the 
necil for -legislation that will bring 
about .owe:* fowl prices.

’GETTE FIREBUGS BUSY.
Glasgow. Scotland. Dec. 8.—Fire to

day destroyed Kelly muse, one of the 
finest mansions at W'miyss Bay. a 
favorite outlying suburb of Glasgow. 
The fire was appart ml3 the work of 
an “arson squad” of m ihant suffra
gette.*, as a considérai. « quantity eft 
suffrage literature was lqund on the 
premises.

yesterday GalvinSarnia. IX.*.—Lab*
Robinson, engineer on the R' id tug Diver. 
w»r.t insane and caused much excitement 
on board the craft until lie was taken 

boat when she arrived at this
One of the problems which are giving 

no little concern to the Government con
cerns the iJirge number of Spanish Jew* 
who were expelled from Spain more 
than three hundred years ago, and who 
now .under the Spanish protectorate in 
Morocco, ’have asked for protection a» 
Spanish subjects. The Catholic party 
objects very strongly to this, declaring 
that it will result in a race struggle. ^ 
that it is necessary to avoid.

ironi the
When the boat was at the lowerport.

enil ol' the river bringing up an oil barge 
the man went violently insane, believing 
that some one was chasing him to kill 

]U* kept running. about the boat

at tin* Bnsities- Men's

and there wr-.s great fear that lu* would 
jump overboard.

managed to get him ifit<« tiic hold.
*dlobinson. who 
heiflkt. and v *.y 

mi this, and 
time. H» wa» 

house with the 
• meanwhile hail 

1 and the;-.* was a 
narrow escape from being ‘grounded on 
• he river bank. The engines were taken 
oVev bv the fireman, and when the boat 
reached here the man was taken to the 
lovai police station. J le will recover. It 
lo thought.

CAR ROBBERYTlie captain and the

whore he was fastened.
ver six let in

on escaped fro 
for the s 
in the

is well o 
powerful, so
was on deck 
tnt-11 placed 
captait 
heen running

Alleged Against G. T. R. 
Engineer in Detroit.

econd 

in tii.
self

STARS ARE COOLINGHie mg

Universe Will End in Dark
ness and Frigidity.

Detroit, Dee. S.—Hugh Lamb, a rail- 
-uad engineer. L9 years old. who saya 
he lives in Montreal, was arrested hero 
to-night on a charge of grand larceny.

Grand
Trunk for nine years as an engineer and 
always had the confidence of his employ- 

until several months ago. wi.cn he 
suspected of being a member of a 

gang 01 mieves. who broke 
frleght <ars at Montreal amt stole mer
chandise valued at between #«.00u and <i,-

' The Montreal Police say they 
Lamb’s house in Montreal and recover 
silverware valued at several hundred dol
lars. which they believe was .stolen from 

ight cars. Lamb lias been living in 
troit with relatives for several weeks 

under an assumed name. Detective Par
ker and Shepherd located the home of his 
relatives this evening and arrested Lamb 
on description furnished them by the 
Montreal police. - He is said to have 
admitted Ida part Hn the theft and signed 
papeis waiving /extradition.

-He*!—jo.

FINN'S APPARENT SUICIDE.

Belleville despatch —A Finlander Ny 
the name of Frank Lonnelt, employed 
in the Canadian Sulphur mine near 
Queensborough until about two weeks 
ago, left a note at his boarding lioûse 
this morning, bidding good-bye and 
asking that his people in Finland be 
written to. The note was found about 
noon. A searching party was sent 
out, and he was found in a field near 
the mine dead with his right hand 
and one side of his head blown off 
by dynamite. A knife and a piece of 
unburnt fuse was found by the body. 
It would appear to me a case of sui- 
c^le. An inquest will be held.

Lamb was employed by the
., Dec. S.—In a Icctur* 
"The Heat Action of 
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semi-liquid, semi-gaseou.* «tale began 
gradually to cool off. This process 

an* a gradual waste of energy fn 
form of heat radiation. Kvent 

the whole system will bo run down 
"The ultimate end of the universe then 

although inconceivably far off. i« flh.n‘ 
frigidity, in the blackness of lnter-
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IDENTIFICATION BY VEINS.
fre Re,me. Dec. S.—Pro:. Tamassia, ui" the 

Vniveislty of I’adue. advocates that adop
tion of an identification system, the basis rru-i 
of which is the photograpliiug < f tlyA.‘lns the 
of thv ‘
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ALL RED-LINE RY.
British Capital Behind New 

Transcontinental

Montreal, Dec. 8.—The Montreal Star 
to-day say»: The AH-Red-Llne Railway 
has entered an application with the 
Government for permission to build a 
transcontinental line from Cape St. 
Cluirlee on the Atlantic coast to the 
head of Dean’.* Channel on the Pacific. 
The announcement of the building of 
this new railway across Canada ha* been 
kept quiet by the British capitalists who 
are backing tho scheme. The first knowl
edge of the actual incorporation was re
ceived in Montreal this afternoon. What 
capital the new scheme has, and who 
are the hackers, is not definitely known. 
«L K .Downstey, solicitor, of Prescott, 
Ont., In named as the company’s legal 
agent.

The line of the All-Red route, which is 
part of a scheme to circle the earth with 
a transportation line in the British Em
pire, is much farther north than any 
of the other eea-to-sea Canadian routes.

JOHN KRAFCHENKO
Ex-Convict, Believed to be 

Banker’s Murderer.

Dyck, Auto Liveryman, Now 
Under Arrest.

YV innippg despatch—The police »ear<th 
for the murderer of Bank Manager Arn
old of Plum Coulee is centred to-night
in Winnipeg, although twenty Provincial 
police and many specials aro still scour
ing the country south of here. The po
lice have known since last night just 
the man they are looking for, as they 
are convinced that the robber and mur
derer is John Krafchenko, an ex-convict, 
who has done time for robberies here 
and at Regina, and who left Winnipeg 
only a short time ago. Only a montu 
ago he complained bitterly tii rough the 
press that iie was suspected of every 
robbery that occurred in the country, 

that lie was “living 
straight.” He was well acquainted in 
the Plum Coulee district, and «several 
people of the village declare that they 

him in the town during the morning

and declared

saw
of the murder.

William Dyck, the liveryman who 
drove the auto in which the murderer 
and his companion escaped, is under ar
rest. and was brought to Winnipeg this 
afternoon. The stories he tells «re said 
by the police to be very contradictory. 
The police state that all the descrip
tions they have of the men who commit
ted the murder tally exactly with wlmt 
they know of Krafchenko.

The body of Arnold, accompanied by 
hi* wife, passed through Winnipeg this 
afternoon for Brandon, where interment 
will take place.

The exact amount of cash taken from 
the bank is said now to have been $4.- 
400. The Bank of Montreal will offer 
a reward for the capture of the murder
er, but the amount has not yet been 
announced.

At Plum Coulee this afternoon the 
inquest was opened, and after some wit
nesses were heard, was adjourned until 
"Monday next, when Dyck, the livery
man. will be taken down to give his evi
dence.

THE BOOK ROOM
Methodists Will Build 

Original Toronto Site.
on

Toronto «leapati h I t was decided yes
terday by the Book niul Publishing 
Committee of tin* Methodist Church 
that the new Book Boom building would 
be erected on I In* Beverly IlotUe site, 
Queen and John sheet*, as originally 
intended. The devinou was reached only 
after a somewhat lengthy and acriiuou- 
iuu» discussion, which necessitated «sev
eral »ittings of the whole committee in 
addition to numerous «sessions of a rep
resentative .sub-committee. Briefly, the 
finding in that no better or more «suit
able site could he «secured, that the 
price paid for tin* property was not 
excessive, mid that the vendors had 
not u»ed their official |wi»itions to pro
mote the Kile. It is regretted, how
ever. that their identity was not dia- 
clo*ed to the committee in the finit 
place, so that :ill possibility of a mis- 
11 ndvr.ilanding might have been avoided.

PA1SH ADVISES CAUTION.
Toronto despatch - “Take in sail, like 

good sea captains, when a breeze is 
coming.” was the advice offered to 
Canadian business men in the present 
financial situation by Sir 
Paisli. ARditcr of the London Statist, 
in his address to the Canadian Club 
at luncheon at Mel’onkey’s restaurant 
yesterday. Sir George was confident 
of the ability of the Dominion to meet 
its obligations, and to continue its 
development. But lie believed that the 
time was at hand when the influx of 
capital into the country would be 
temporarily diminished. Therefore he 
warned the traders of the Dominion 
to exercise caution in carrying, on 
their business and in increasing their 
stocks.

George

EARTHQUAKE IN PERU.
Lima. P«’vu. 1 )•*«•. X.—Another very *t*r- 

iuus earthquake ucvunvd to-day in tile 
vicinity o; t'.'hallmaiiva, -capital of the 
Province of Aymareas, in the department 
of Apnrimac, southern Peru.

:th ago a s«*rit*.-i of earthqua.
•s of villages in this 
ui and resulted in

have neon received, 
t a - volcanic* crup- 
is Imminent.

About a
jxf-S «’..-
thi-"/

No d«-tail.4 of

stray»•«! s«*or« 
ta mutts swti« 
of move than Jc«J 11 
to-«iay'F dlsturhances 
but il is believed

as oernm d or

S”OLE PRINCE’S SHIRT.
I*.. rlin. Dec. X.—Karl Kngluhardt. a 

nli'!i;bc*r. was fined .*.«) marks iSlî.ïO) to- 
«'.a foi- stealing a shirt from Print*** 
Slwisumml of Hohcn/.ollern. a se«ond 
ci u.sin of th«* Kaiser. The Prince chang
ed his shirt after dinner In Berlin, and 
sent i: to his.Ivnu*. hv a servant. The 
soi van' wa* robbed an a suburban train. 
The shin has 2-ova recovercd.

NEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

Berlin Boy Burglars Blame 
Cheap Novels.

;

NO LIQUOR BY POST
Welsh Rail Strike Throws 

Out 20.000 Miners.

’I’Sio Toronto lypworth League ie to 
entor politic*.

Boys arrestf»l in Beilin «-oofeased to 
robberies, to which they said they were 
led by reading 5-cent novels.

Berlin citizens, led by the Mayor, will 
enter on r “milk strike”' to bring down 
the price from 6 to 7 cents.

I?nnry Seratdt. 74 years old, long a 
resident of Kingsville. Ont., was found 
<l«*ad on the road half a mile from his 
home.

Galvin Robinson engineer 011 the Reid 
tug Diver, went insane while the boat 
was towing an oil barge up the River 
St. Clair.

Rev. Edward If. Murray, pariah priest 
of (Jobouvg. wa» 
prelate, with tith* Monsignor, by the 
Bikhop of Peterbovo.

DeTngate Gilrlxms of the Street llail- 
W11 y Union, otated that tlie Toronto 
Railway Company lost a million dollars 
a year through inadequate service.

The H011. George William Spencer. 
Lyttelton, who was private «secretary to 
Mr. Gladstone in 1892-94, died in L011- 
don. Mr. Lyttelton was born in 1847.

The «tourner Manitou of the Dominion 
Transportation Company was released 
by Hie tug Harrison from the sandbank 

wldch elie was aground west of 
K illamey.

W«lli9 J. Brooks. 50 yearn <d age, a 
boarder at 50 Robinson street, Toronto, 

found dead in his room. The gas

invested as domestic

was
jet was turned on full, and every pos
sible outlet was plmrged.

1 hustings Count > Council resented the 
aspersion* east upon the agricultural 
a.ml espe<-iitlly tl«i>*«' upon the moral 
«'«rtMFitions in North Hastings, in Dean 
Femow’s report, recently published.

Gîencarnock Victor IL. the magnifi- 
c«n-t steer wliivJi won for Canada the 
championship of the International Live 
>t4tvk show at (ihivago this week, will 
In- brought to tlie Guelph Winter fair.

Bias Vioilli died in the County Hospi
tal, Welland, as the result of a broken 
l«s« k. When a number of G .T. 1«. men 
lnNiv.1 me intoxicate.!, lie fell or was push
ed from a handcar at the depot.

The. Corporation of Morrisburg has en- 
tvred action to obtain return to it of 
Ui«* power plant supplying tlie Hydro- 
Kh -tric Tower Commission in eastern 
Ontario, and to recover a year* water- 
pi, wer rent, $1,540. from J. L. Sharkey.

So great has liven the passage on the 
White. Star liner Canada, a “Chri<tmas 
%hip," she had to leave no fewer than 
five hundred won hi-la1 voyager* behind 
when she «sailed from llalilax for Livcr-

*ffinal decision will lieAlthough no « 
give.® until tlie fill text of regulations 
g«►verning the parcel* post lias been pub
lished, it. ha* practically been decided 
by the. Poet-office Department not to al- 
hVw liquor to be carried by mean» of 
this new facility for transmission.

Nearly 20.000 miners in South Wales 
idle through the spread of the Great

Western Railway strike. The strike or
iginated through 
gino driver, and although it was not au
thorized by the union, the movement 
ha» develoved very

the dismissal of an en-

rapirdlv.

APPEALTOHARDINGE
Hindus in Canada Ask Vice

roy s Assistance.

UiailaV ctoria, B. < Dde. 8.—The 
colony of Victoria lut*.sent the follow
ing »clf explanatory cablegram t«j Lord
Hinge. Yitvrox ot India:

“The Hindustanis of tlie City of 
\ ictoria and o. V ur ouver isl uul, as a

ilcssrc 1 hat in tile matter of new 
ng’ulat:011s or modification of the obi in 
tin* (Jttiiadivn Immigration Act, that 
\irtir tiovi viirneut prutect our rights 
Eke you have done in the case of South 
Atnca. 1 .. «-nomic exnedien. v in lieu of 
lundauiviital justice aii'l fair play to 
1E du stall is, .subject» of His Majesty 
\ 1 oiicerm'd in the-c regulation».

not tend t«« <einent India move 
oi«>so4y to tin* Fiupirè at this time. To 
v* Caere «-écris ln !■«• but one jucstion—- 
ihaAi is .our si « 111^ in C .iivida. ami. 

.■ r.ce. our status in (he Empire. If tlie 
v. h.rlo ovestion is to b:* r«M)jv*n«»d on 
i :'<y Irakis you will find a solution that 
m ;1! commend it»<*lf to m and to our 
ii-il'iw voimtr . iiten in India. "J"lm racial 

«* ;«-.r Far which ,«|i •viminati - against us, 
I'litfi a stigma on all the llindustnuis. 

«■•’. v\ Inch need» to lie remove*?.”
If

FANKHURST IN EXETER JAIL.
h\etrr. Fug., ft*. . S. -Mrs. Kmuie* 

1 inh Pankhur*t. tho militant Suffra
ge • te leader, was lodged to-day ju 
Ex. er Jail. The police, who .had ar
rested her on her arrival from New 
Yurts, outwitted the women who bad 
heea watching After they landed from 
the tug at a dock on the Tamar River, 
they started off in the direction of 
London, but afterward changed their 
route, and made direct for this city, 
and reached their destination wit lient 
er.ountering any obstruction.

HEARN AR1 TREASURES.
New York. D<* . ■< George A. Hearn 

the millionaire merchant, who died 
recmtly. did not leave Ills art treas- 
urts to theMetropoljtan Museum of 
\rt, as had been predicted. On his 
wl’L filed for prohate to-day. the col- 
iection goes to his widow, with the 
provision that it be sold on her death.
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IT RECEIVED!F The People’s Column i * “Id the wearer be «reed”The Merchants Sank of Canada
ar of Argentine Corn 

Good for Poultry Boarders or Roomers
Comfortable accommodation for boarders or 

roomers may be had on application to 
MBS. B. RALLADAY.

44-5“ Church St- Athens

< NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Fine Funs$6,747,680
6,559.478

84,000,000

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

; Car Western Barley 
Cheapest Feed on the 

Market Wanted
A girl to assist at general house work. 

Good wages to a competent person. Apply to 
48tf MRS. H. H. ARNOLD. Reid street.

■W
; ar Portland emenl

Car New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles

ipigt Gluten Feed to make 
KSST- ows Milk

To know that your fare are absolutely the best, selected by 
farriers of long experience, means much to those who wear them.

The skill necessary to properly match and manufacture the 
pelts is not easily acquired.

Our staff of cutters are experienced and capable.
Our stock of manufactured Furs is large and every article 

guaranteed.
Our prices are lower than is usually asked for Good Furs.
We invite your inspection.
Persian Lamb Muffs from §25.00 up.

j MONET LOANED on favorable terms,
yj Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 206.

Farm for Sale
The John Dockrill farm, about two 

feoulh of Athens, consisting of about 160 
First-class dairy farm, well watered, good 
buildings. Immediate possession. Apply to

T. R. REALE. Athens

T
Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every

HWednesday.
Î ATHENS BRANCH JOHIf WFTSOM, Manager. Ig

45t.f.

E|p, Teacher Wanted
Qualified teacher wanted for S. S. Kit ley. 

No. 16. Duties to begin January. 1814. Apply

J. W. MONTGOMERY. Frankville.

i

Athens Grain Warehouse 
' and Lumber Yard

s
to

,
473

Local and General —Mrs A. Fraser is giving two enter
tainments in Westport and appears in 
Delta this week. Hear her in Athens 
on Dec. 11th See posters.

—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon ; must he fasted 24 hrs. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

A grand concert is to be held at 
Delta on Friday, Dec. 12, Mrs A. 
Fraser, of Ottawa, dramatic reader and 
reciter, will give one of her superb 
recitals and theie will be choice vocal 
and instrumental numbers. Proceeds 
for repair fund of the Baptist church.

r pCattle and Horses
*

I A. M. EATON |
For Holstein cattle any age, 

grades : also horses, any style to 
—Apply to 

29-t.f.

pure bred or 
r any purpose A—Save your poultry for the big fair at 

Athens on Dec. 12.
At Westport on Tuesday turkeys 

gold at from 17c to 23c.
—Orders for all kinds of saw-filing 

wR filled promptly.—F. McChain.
The average man may have music 

in his soul, but bis voice spoils it. 
—“Choice Thoughts” will be on sale 
Pec. 20th. at G. W. Beach’s store. 
Each 25c.

Have you paid your taxes ? The 
Collector must make return of his roll 
on Dec. 15.

The Council of Rear Tonga and Es- 
cott will meet on Monday, 15ib inst., 
at one o’clock..

Mr Robert Hollingsworth of Catgar- 
rv, Alta., is here visiting his old home 

i and relatives.

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

Robt. Craig & Co.FOUNDFf.riH.ii
lHHUVTOll

MAIN STREET - ATHENS 
Lady in attendance

In Athe reel of dry goods. Owner 
proving property and

ns, a pa 
may recover same on 
paying for this adv’t. 

48-50
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

JOHN D. BODDY, Athene IBROCKVILLEKING STREET
SRural ’Phone. Day or night calls 

responded to promptly.

wmimsmmm
- i

\ AT EATON’Sr,.
Tubular,

GROCERY y*
VjSeparators For cash, the balance of the year, 

you can get :— m
3 lbs. raisins, plain or seed

ed ......................................
3 lbs, currants..................

Some men are born great, some 
achieve greatness, and some manage to 
put up a successful bluff.

Every man lives to congratulate 
himself that he didn’t marrv the first 
woman he thought he was in love with.
— See the artistic private greeting 
cards at the Reporter Office.

Don’t forget the Presbyterian S. S. 
entertainment in the basement of the 
church ou Wednesday evening, Dec. 
17 th.

Mr Leonard Booth, who recently 
returned from the West, is taking a 
course at the Brockville Business Col- 
lege.

A I
/-A-Best skimmer, easiest 
' wa8hedf guaranteed nev

er to go out of balance 
L and self-oiling are some of 

i good features of the 
TBULAR.

25c 
25c 
25c

2 lbs. evaporated poaches.. 25c
3 cans peas....
3 lbs. flaked peas 
8 lbs. finest Rolled Oats.. 25c

►m BIAS GIRTH 
Blanket H43 lbs. prunes

C■25c Can’t Slip 
W on’t Come Oft. f I, 025c*

We are ready N25c
25c

6J lbs. Germ meal 
2 lbs. very good tea 
20 lbs. granulated sugar. .$1.00

!l:

Also on hand samples 
[ the Jersey Separator 
' ich I sell for $45.00 

i guaranteed to do as 
work as any bucket 

|l Separator (free

: DNOW ;:: IAlso a great variety of confectionery 
bon bons and other goods at attrac
tive prices.

:
i!i T

with a special purchase of 500 heavy 
Jute full lined and well strapped 
Horse blankets at our special price 
of $1.25 each. They are going so 
HURRY and get your supply.

Saskatchewan Buffalo Robes 54 in 
x 62 in at 86.50 ; 54 in x 72 in at 
§7.50.

English Pure Wool Blankets 90 in 
x 90 in. weighing 9 lbs, nice green, 
yellow and red patterns, at §5.00 
each.

'

ift. M. Eaton)• o
"1Mo, Alonzo, the world doesn’t care 

how you get your money ; all that in 
teresta it is what you are going to do 
with it.

A meeting of the W. A. of Christ’s 
chinch will bo held at the home of 
Mrs Ogle Webster at 2.30 p. m. on 
Thursday.
—Your mail order for “Choice 
Thoughts of Athenians” will be attend
ed to promptly. Each 25c. Address 
A. M. Lee.

At Kemptville fair on Nov. 28, tur
keys brought from 20c to 24c, geese 
14c, ducks 15c to 18c, hens and chick
ens 17c to 18c.

Elgin station on the B. W <k N. W. 
has been changed to Philipsville to 
save con I union with Elgin station on 
the C. N. R.
- -Fun and music in the town hall on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 11th. Bring 
vour friends who have not yet heard 
Mrs A. Fraser.

This fall Mr J. Layng has been 
shipping cattle extensively to the 
United States, and on Saturday last 
sent over 70 head.

—Remember absent friends by sending 
them one of the beautiful greeting 
cards on sale at the Reporter Office.

Messrs. Harry Halladay, Clifford 
Morris and Fred Spence left Saturday 
for Kingston, where they will attend 
the Short Course at Dairy School.

At Almonte poultry fair last week 
the ruling prices were : Turkovs, 20c 
to 21c ; geese, 12c to 13c ; chickens, 
15c to 16c, and ducks, 12c to 13c.

Canada exported nearly nine million 
pounds of butter in 1911-12. In 
1912-13 the export fell off to 828,000 
pounds, only 081 pounds going to 
Great Britain.
—Before buying Christmas gifts in 

; Watches, Clocks, Jewelrv see the 
elegant line offered by R. J. Campo. 
Value is excellent and prices will meet 
the competition of mail order houses.

Since November 19th, ten cases of 
scarlet fever have been reported to the 
Brockyille Health Department. In 
seven of these cases there are two and 
three patients in the one family.

Ijocal Option is becoming a live 
issue in Brockville. An overflow 
meeting in the interests of the By-Law 
was held in Victoria Hall last week 
and the speakers were warmly ap 
plauded.

The Reporter congratulates Messrs 
Boss K il born ot Plum HojloW and 
hverette Latimer on their success in 
pasfiTig the receiit civil service examin
ation. Both were trained in the 

I Brockville Business College.
, Turkey Fair next Friday. The 
I niilk fattened birds will bring the top 
! price. BiVter-culor doesn’t fool the 
buyers ; they know properly prepared 
birds t a glance and are willing to 

nice.

RURAL PHONEAlso one second hand 
Piano very cheap.

N
1

V. 11
B. Percival L

i »
Let us sell you your Mitts and 

Gloves. We have the largest and 
best stock for Men and Boys in 
Brockville.

We have a large stock of Bags 
and Suit cases suitable for Xmas 
gifts. Let us supply you at our 
special 20 per cent discount sale.

All kinds of bells, for the Saddle, 
Shaft, and strings to go around the 
horse.

Make our store your headquarters.

"ictoria St. - Athens
Furnaces of Quality

INSTALLED BY

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

(X

V ■

Kingston Business 
Ifc. College Llmite„

Bi

CPAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

ONTARIOBoston

lada’s Highest Grade 
! Business School

INVEST VOUR MONEY * 3E«£superior courses in Bookkeep 
kortliand, Civil Service, General 
lenient and all Commercial

« 13K« «aINI £ æaFIRST MORTGAGE 77 PER « »»lets. £ CENT Domestic 
« Model B

Easy * 
to Operate

as£pr graduates secure best posi- as■ m We can place a considerable amount of money on first ofc
S mortgages on revenue producing farms guaranteeing 7% pay- ^ 
5 able semi annually.
£ If your money is not earning 7% write us for free informa- sg 
3J5 tion to MORTGAGORS care,

Xtfticulars fiee. «•- £ 3t»H. P. METCALFE, Principa i£»:£» Box 12, The Reporter, Athens J- g

££
£ To the Ladies of Athens and vicinity :

I have taken the exclusive sales agency for the

^ Domestic Vaccnum Cleaner 3£
acknowledged in the United States as well as Canada to be the 
superior of all vaccuum cleaners.

The Domestic has ball-bearings throughout and runs 
easy that a child can operate it.

It has three powerful bellows with more suction power than 3t 
<j£ any other hand-cleaner made.

Its many points of superiority can best be appreciated 5E 
£ when seen, and you are invited to inspect it at our store, or, if 3ft 
<j£ interested, we will demonstrate in your home. 5jt
£ The Domestic is operated like the ordinary carpet sweeper 3t
£ and is made in three sizes. It can be supplied with brush at- 5ft 
<J5 tachment for taking up hairs, threads, lint and hea'. y surface gj. 
j|* dirt ; also with a hose and nozzle attachment for cleaning up-

bolstered furniture, mattresses, draperies, etc. «£
No home should be without a Domestic (Vaccuum Cleaner,

■ FlRXITl/KE M^ke This Christmas 
a Sensible one by Giving 
Needed Winter Apparel

«î 3t£W-
i S CAUL AND SEE 
it. f
ii jiHigh-Class Furniture

>:our stock of

s*It will pay you to come to Brockville at once and buy your 
t Davis’, the Dry Goods Store of Quality, where 
-jtorth of Rich, Stylish and sensible Christmas

3*e so
Christmas presents at 
thousands of dollars 3tft Vfor the trade of this season 

*''li~*ihiive a stuck of furniture 
L worthy of your attention.
whether you require a corn- 

suite for the Parlor, Din- 
Room, Bedroom, or simply

«Gifts are on display.
3t

Pfit-J at^[individual piece, we can 
^ nidtt your requirements.

> Gur long experience enables 
k)lf|o buy only reliable goods, 
land "we offer them at very 
"^attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

Usetul Suggestions
New Fors, New Coats, New Gloves, New Silks, New Linens, 
New Dress Goods, New Scarfs, Ties, Handkerchiefs. Silk Hosiery 
and High Class Coat Sweaters.

Perrin's Gloves
All kinds, prices 75c to

£

$3-00
£Special Display every Tuesday ££ H. H. ARNOLDT. G. Stevens R. DAVIS & SONS «

General Merchant Athens, Ont. %
2Eis BROCKVILLE’S CHRISTMAS STOREPiCTi'irr-FKtinixti

-U.______ pay
i

\A

f

No Guess Work
about the Howison’s Bakery.

We use only tried recipes 
and choicest ingredients. 
This insures the fine results 
of which we are so justly 
proud.

Pies, Cakes, Buns, Rolls, 
Dough Nuts and 
Cakes, fresh every day.

Fried

HOWISON’S BAKERY
PHONE 282

Opposite the Griffin Theatre 
BROCKVILLE
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